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Zusammenfassung











(AVA) Methoden,um die seismischeReflektivitätin physikalischeGesteinseigenschaften
umzurechnenund so die Meeresbodenlithologiezu erkennen.Da die Korrelationzwischen
ReflektivitätundphysikalischenEigenschaftennichteindeutigist,istesempfehlenswert,dieFehler






Ergebnisseder charakteristischenKurvenaus der Clusteranalysezu verifizieren.Mit diesen
Ergebnissen wird schließlich eine geologische Karter der TFZ entwickelt.
DiedynamischenKräfteimsubmarinenTeilderTFZ werdeninderTiefedurchdieScherungentlang







noch in einerTiefe von ca. 350-400m erkannt.DieseSedimentvorkommenwerdendurch
thermogeneAnteilein KohlenwasserstoffendesGrimsey-Hydrothermalfeldes(GHF) untermauert,








hydrothermalismand is subjectto strongearthquakes.A reflectionseismicsurveyhas been
conducted.It was complimentedby gasgeochemicalmeasurements,submersiblediving and
geologicalsamplingof theseafloor.Duringthefirstpartof thethesisa methodis developpedto
detecthelithologyfromphysicalpropertiescalculatedfromtheacquiredseismicdata.Thesecond
partcomparestheresultsof thenewmethodwiththeotherobservationsandunravelsthegeological
setting of the TFZ, in particular in Skjalfandi Bay.
Thenewmethodmakesuseof typicalamplitudevariationwithangle(AVA) evaluationstoconnect
reflectivityinformationtophysicalpropertiesof rocksasdensity(r) andseismicvelocities(vp, vs)
and,thus,to lithologyof theseafloor.Sincethecorrelationbetweenreflectivityandphysical
propertiescanbeambiguous,it is recommendableto establishrelevantreflectivitytrendsbefore.
Classicalseaflooreflectivitymethodstriedtoestablishthesetrendsbytechnicalmeans.Thepresent
approachusesstatisticalaveragingof thetrendsin a Self-OrganizingMap (SOM) or Kohonen
network,whichisaneuralnetworkspecializedonclusteranalysis.Thefurtherphysicalparameterof
roughnesswhichis derivedfrompowerspectraratiosof theseismicreflectionsi anindependent
parameterdiscussedto improvetheinterpretationf thestatisticalc asse.By comparingtheresults
tostratigraphicandgeologicalinvestigationsit is possibletoverifytheinformation,sothatfinallya
geological map (of surface lithology) is derived. 
Thedynamicforcesactingin theoffshorepartof theTFZ arecausedbythemovementof thedeep
subsurfacealongtheGrimseyLineament.The shearmovementopensup void spacesin the
subsurfacewhichare filled by magmaticfluids from shallowmantlereservoirs.This drives
geothermalphenomenafromsubmarinehydrothermalismto volcanism.Thesupplyof magmand
aqueousolutionsreachesdownto thebaseof thecrustat ~16km beneathGrimsey.B-value
distributionsof microquakesintheTFZ implymagmaccumulationsi theshallowsubsurface(<10
km)justsoutheastofGrimsey.Thisthincrust- gettingthinnertothenorth- isconfirmedby3He/4He
isotoperatios.Reflectionseismicstratigraphyandseafloorlithologyindicatesedimentsuptoadepth
of ~350-400m in SkjalfandiBay.This is confirmedby thermogeniccomponentsin theisotopic
composition of hydrocarbons, which are confined to zones of thick sedimentation (>30 m). 
The frequencyof thevarioushydrocarbonchainspointsto anadditionaloriginof thegases,a
Fischer-Tropschreactioncatalyzedbyultramaficrocks,i.e.probablyrocksrelatedtothepicritesof
theTheistareykirfissurezones.TheManareyjarRidgespreadingin thesubmarinepartnorthof
TjörnesPeninsulamayconsequentlyrepresentthe prolongationof the Theistareykirfissures
offshore.A furthersourceof volcanismappearstobeasill-dikecomplexbetweenKolbeinseyIsland
and the submarine hill called Hóll.
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Have a look at her. Wobbling around as if she had underestimated the effect of that last
whisky in the restaurant at the end of the universe. She is still spinning around, staring at
the stars, cooling her turbulent heart. Not that any of her brothers or sisters would care.
She is a noble kind of wandering star keeping her shell clean of asteroids and hiding most
of her scars and pocks beneath an aqueous solution thick as vaseline. Sometimes old
wounds and pocks break open and wash away the miniature life forms roaming where
they are not expected to. Not that she would care about those stupid symbionts and
parasites. Red-eyed as her big brother or entangled in clouds of paraphernalia as her
sister they wouldn´t even notice a giant turtle and four megasized elephants on top. It´s a
rather lonely life living in blue. So why not spend your time quaking and shaking ? A
revolution every year ? And, in between, let your smoke go up in bubbles and blow a
ring of fire !
„A world like that which exists only because the gods enjoy a joke must be a place where magic
would want to stay alive and it did...“ (T. Pratchett, Equal Rites)
History 
A review         
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1. History - a review
"All did that, men and animals, earth,
rocks, trees and all ores; as you will
have seen, these things weep if they are
leaving frost for to come into warmth."
                                (Snorri Sturluson, Edda)
1.1. The original descriptions up to 1900





KolbeinseyRidge.A wisemaninhistime,SnorriGodi,chieftainof thewesterndistrictof Iceland,is
frequentlyclaimedto beoneof thefirstgeologistson Iceland.Afterdiscussingwhetherto adopt
christianityinameetingof theAlthing- theicelandicouncil- atThingvellirin1000AD, avolcano
erupted in the surroundings. While many Icelandic people claim that it is no wonder that the old gods
shouldbeangered,thechieftainasksquiterationally:"Whatangeredthegodswhenthelavaflowed
which we now stand on ?" (Gudjonsson, 1999) The decision to adopt christianity was settled and it is
obviousthathiscontemporariesmusthaveknownaboutheevolutionofbasalticrocksfromlavato
beableto evaluatetheargument.Thistakesplacehundredsof yearsbeforeneptunistsof central
Europe discuss the possibility that basalt columns might be derived from water (Schmincke, 2000).
HistoryforgetsabouthewetandicyspotintheAtlanticforsomehundredyears.Europeprefersto
callthe„bewitched“icelandicvolcanoesthe"gatetohell",butthefewIcelanderslearntocopewith
thenaturalforces.As seamentheysticktothefringesof theirisland,becausemostof theinteriorof
theislanddoesnotsupplyfertilegrounds.Thustheoffshorestructuresarewelcomespotsfor
settlementandtherealmof friendlyterritoriessoonspreadsoutfromtheFaroeIslandstoGreenland
and Newfundland in Canada. 
Figure 1: Map of Iceland by Þordur Þorláksson (1668), one of the first maps to display the island of Kolbeinsey. 




comingupsomewheretothenorthof Grimsey(...)"(Annalsof thePeopleof Iceland),it needsa
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rumour among dutch sailors to spread the word of an offshore volcanic eruption in 1378:
„ "(...) thereweresevenislandsnortheastof Langanes,the largestof whichwas called
Kolbeinsey...Thereisnowagreatmysteryaboutheislands,sincemencannotfindthem,although
it is saidthatthecrewofa Dutchvesselonceapproachedthemandsawthesmokeofninefarms.
Theywereintendingtosailcloserandexaminetheislandmorecarefullywhena figureappeared
onthetipofaheadland,wavingsomethingin theirdirection,andimmediatelytheywereenveloped
in pitch black fog and lost sight of the island and never found it again." (Arnárson, 1960)
Langanesi thenortherncapeof theislandofGrimseyandthesevenislandsareprobablyallpartsof
Kolbeinsey.Althoughonlyonerockyislandremainstill today,it is knownfrommeasurementsof
1616thatKolbeinseyhasbeencrumblingawaysincethelasticeageandtemporarilysplitupinto



















theworldandthefloraandfaunaof ageslonggone,so the17th centuryand18th centuryare
dedicated to the fossils of the Tjörnes Peninsula, the only major fossil outcrop in Iceland (fig.2) north
of thetownof Husavik(Strauch,1963).Pliocenerocksdepositedin a marineenvironmentare
situatedonthehangigngwallofasteeplydippingright-lateralstrike-slipfault,wherethefootwallis
entirely made up of tertiary flood basalts, the Husavik-Fault (fig.3).
In 1783thebigLakieruptioninsouthernIcelanddeliversachillysummerinmostof Europe.Many
beautifulsunsetscanbeobservedueto thedustparticlesof thevolcanicplumespreadingin the
atmosphere.Theyarestoredin thepaintingsof contemporaryartists.Thekingof Denmarkthinks
about evacuating the whole of Iceland, but that never happens. Rather the Europeans turn away from
theIcelandandconsequently,thebigeventis originfor a quiescenceperiodin talkaboutminor
eruptions in Iceland.
Figure 3: Schematic section of the Husavik Fault (modified after Saemundsson, 1974).
At theendof the19th century,thefieldinvestigationsof ThorwaldurThorodssen(1855-1921)give
thefirstmodernoutlineof Iceland´sgeology(Hansen,1985).At abouthesametimeseismological
observationsare introducedin Iceland.The northis recognizedas a locationof frequent
earthquakes.Sincevolcanismremainsmorethana possibility,someeasilyidentifiablearthquakes
occurfrom1868and1869justnorthof theTjörnesPeninsula(Vedurstofa,1999).Thecauseis





on the Husavik-Fault (Rögnvaldsson, 1998; Tryggvason, 1959).
1.2. Modern science in the 20th century
In thebeginningof the20th century,desasterstrikesin northernIceland.A majorearthquake
(magnitudeM=6.3)destroysthefishingvillageof Dalvikin1934(Tryggvason,1973),notfarnorth
fromAkureyriandcausesgreatdamageto propertythroughoutIceland´snorth.In theyears
followingworldwarII, theTFZ is firstdefined,roughlyastheareabetweenKraflaandKolbeinsey
(Ward,1971),alongwhichepicentersaredistributed(Tryggvason,1959).Interestin theTFZ leads
toinevtisgationsontheislandof Grimsey(fig.2).It is foundtoconsistof southwest-dippingbasalts
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withintercalatedconglomeraticsedimentandhyaloclastitesuggestingglacialconditionsatthetime
of formation(Saemundsson,1974).Theislandof Kolbeinseyis alsofoundto becreateduring
glacialtimesinferredfromitsstructureasa tablemountainandthepalagoniteformationssampled
there(SigurdssonandBrown,1970).Sincemassiveerosionis still takingplaceon therocky
icelandicoutpost(Saemundssona dHjartarson,1994),its formationmustbequiteyoungand is
attributedtothelasticeage.Thelineationsof fracturesandjointingareobservedtobeN25°E,i.e.
subparallel to Kolbeinsey Ridge. 
Theemergenceof thetheoryof platetectonicseestheTFZ redefinedasa 120-150km wide
transformfaultrunningat 67° obliqueto theMid AtlanticRidge(MAR) (Sykes,1967)and
connectingthesouthernpartof KolbeinseyRidgein theKolbeinseyareawiththenorthermostpart
of Iceland´s"axial rifting zone" (Saemundsson,1974)alongthe Tjörnes-Mánareyjarridge.
Transformfaultsstrikingat60°inrelationtotheriftingzonearecommonontheMAR (Macdonald,
1986), but more than 100 km width is much wider than usual.
The75kmwideseismogenicbeltwhichservedasthebasicdefinitionof theTFZ (Tryggvason,
1959)is recognizedto finditssurfacexpressioni theHusavik-FlateyFault(HFF)nearthelarge
fossiliferousdepositsnorthof Husavikstrikingthroughtheislandof Flatey.A relativebathymetric
lowmarksthecontinuationoffshorealongagravityexpressionthatis meantobeasedimentfilled
graben (Palmason, 1974). 
Themainnorth-southtrendingsystemsarelayedoutbySaemundsson(1974)astheAxarfjördur,
SkjalfandiTroughandEyjarfjördur(fig.2)separatedbytheManareyjarRidgeextending40kmfrom
thenorthernmostpointof TjörnesPeninsula.McMasteret al. (1977)attributethesenorth-south
trendingfeaturesto enechelonmovementdueto theshearforcesin theTFZ. Theyfindpassive
riftingpatternsin SkjalfandiTroughand a „structural-volcanicdiscontinuity“at 66°40´Nin
EyjarfjördurwhichisunderstoodasthesouthernmostendofKolbeinseyRidge.TheWNW trending
strike-slipfaultof Tryggvason(1973)is doubted.Sedimentdepthin theEyjarfördurdiscontinuity
fromtheirlinedrawingscanbeobservedas0.13s in termsof two-waytraveltime(TWT). The
prolongationof theirproposedactiveriftingaxisfromtheIcelandtowardstheoffshorepartsshifts
fromtheTjörnespeninsulatoAxarfjördurwhichis coveredby0.1s TWT of sediments(McMaster
et al., 1977).
Thediscussionis focussedonthemainplateboundaryatthattime.WhiletheHusavik-Faultseems
tobeagoodcandidate,it cannotexplainthecomplexgeologynorthof it andit failstoexplainthe
largeearthquakein Dalvikto thesouth.Thehistoryof thespreadingaxishoweverseemsto be
reasonablyexplainedbyashiftfromGrimseyjargrunntoAxarfjördurabout1Maago.Thisspreading
axismovementin thenorthis interpretedasa hinton aneastwardshiftof thewholeicelandic
spreadingzone.Thismovementis projectedfromtheicelandicsouthwheretwospreadingaxiscan
beobserved,theReykjanes-LangjökullZoneincludingtheKatlaridge(Saemundsson,1974)andthe
neovolcanic zone including the hotspot area around Grimsvötn volcano beneath Vatnajökull. 
Finallytheconclusionis reached,thattheTFZ mightbeoffsetsinceits formation.To proofthis
thesis,a firstinvestigationfocussesonmappingtheactivevolcanicvents.Theislandof Flateyis a
directresultofvolcanismintheareaaroundit,sincetheinterglaciallavaisnottilted(Peturss,1959).
It seemstobeactivestill,sinceit hasrisenby1 mduringthe20th century(Gunnarsonetal.,1984);
whetherasanisostaticreboundfromtheIce Ageor asa responseto geodynamicactivityis not
known.Fresheruptionproductsarefoundin thesubmarineareaeastof Grimseyata bathymetric
highcalledNafir,whichis connectedtostrongseismicactivity.At thesubmarineHóll (icel."hill")
postglacialbasaltsdisplayingnearventcharacteristicsaredredged(McMasteretal.,1977),butno





evaluationfor an icelandichydrothermalvent-fieldnearKolbeinseyappearsby Olafssonet al.
(1990).
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Figure 4: The tectonic system of the Tjörnes Fracture Zone as outlined by Einarson (1976) and some surfac expression
asdepictedbyMcMasteretal.(1977),i.e.theMánareyjarridgeasanorthernprolongationof theTheistareykirf ssure
swarm(fig.2),thesubmarinevolcanoesHóll andNafirandariftbasin.Thispicturedoesnotexplainseismotectonic
eventsin Axarfjördur,nor canit showa compellingevidencefor theconnectionof Husavik-Flatey-Faultand
Kolbeinsey Ridge. 




structure,is lowest,butthezoneis easilyseenasa low in satellitetopography.However,smaller
scalesurfaceexpressionsasfoliationsor crackarehardto find in thefield.An offsetalongthe
Eyjarfjordsouthof theislandof Hríseyis meantobethecontinuationof thislineament,whichis
confirmed by the modern seismologic monitoring system Southern Icelandic Lowland Network (SIL)
(Rögnvaldsson,1998).The Grímsey-Lineamentis a pureoffshorestructureandthefirst rough
bathymetricsurveysdonotenableitsdetectiononthesurface.ThepassiveriftsysteminSkjalfandi
TroughandtheactiveriftsysteminAxarfjördurof McMasteretal.(1977)arelocatedaboveit and
the submarine volcanoes Nafir, Hóll and the Mánareyjar Islands (Fig.4), as well.
Magneticdataof theareaareas complexas thegeologicalsetting.KolbeinseyRidgeis easily
identified by a positive peak (McMaster et al., 1977, Vogt et al., 1980). A further substantial positive
peakis measurednorthof theTjörnesPeninsulandnorthof MelrakkasléttaPeninsula,whereas
negativeanomaliesmarkGrimseyjargrunn(Meyeretal.,1972).Thenegativeanomalyis interpreted
asa remnantof Matuyamavolcanismin thearea(Saemundsson,1974).Thedecreaseof magnetic
amplitudefromKolbeinseyRidgetowardsIcelandis explainedby tidalandglacialerosionand
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alteration (Vogt et al., 1980). 
Seismicreflectionsurveysfollowthemagneticsurveys.PlansforanODP drillingin the„volcano-
structuraldiscontinuity“in Eyjarfördurto inspectheproposedconnectionbetweenrift faultingin
thediscontinuityandKolbeinseyRidge(FlóvenzandGunnarson,1991)aredeclined.Confirmingthe














interpretedas a magmachamber.The chamber,however,is not locateddirectlyunderthe
prolongationof theridgebutoffsettotheeastonthetransitiontoGrimseyjargrunn.Thehintfrom
aninversionof seismicvelocityis notunique.Typicalvelocitiesof thesedimentsin theTFZ are
given as 1600 m/s to 1800 m/s and those of basalt as 3400 m/s to 3700 m/s.
In the1990scomputersintroducenumericalmodelstotheTFZ.Thus,thereisaneedtoaccumulate
largesetsof datatotestthem.Geologistsin thefieldstartoff bycountingdykesandfracturesand
determiningtheirorientation.Thedirectresultis theexactplacingof thosezoneswheretheHFF
meetstheTheistareykirf ssurezones(fig.2)andwheretheGrimseyFaultallegedlymeetstheFremri-
Namur and Krafla fissureswarmsdirectlyoffshorethe east of MelrakkaslettaPeninsula
(Gudmundssonet al., 1993).Thesestructuralindicationsarecomplementedby observationsof
curvedfabricthroughoutTröllaskagi(LångbackandGudmundsson,1995)andFlatyeyjarskagi
(LångbackandGudmundsson,1995;Fjäderetal.,1994).Extensionof theactiveriftzonesonthe




of theHFF alongthezoneof maximumshearstress.Theprincipalstressimpliedbythemodelis
orientedparalleltothestrike-sliplineamentsobserved.Thefutureaccordingtothesemodelswill see
anincreasedoverlapbetweenHFF andtheextensionalfeatures,thusresultingin a perpendicular
rather than oblique transform fault. In their field measurements on land, Fjäder et al. (1994) find hints
forextendedalterationi veinsalongandcrosscuttingthedykes,theraminsof hydrothermalism.All
modelsfail to predictheevolutionof DalvikandGrimseyFaults.Thereis,however,seismologic
evidence- i.e.fromevaluatingfocalmechanisms- thattheDalvikFaultis rathera northtrending
sinistral fault than a fault subparallel to HFF (Långbacka and Gudmundsson, 1995). So what happens
in the ocean at the Grimsey Fault ?
1.3. The Grimsey Lineament
„Double, double toil and trouble;





expressionof the structure.By includingNafir submarinevolcanoit incorporatesthe most
seismically active part of the TFZ (McMaster et al., 1977), but hidden offshore the hazard probability
isseeminglyow.EarthquakeshaveoccuredalongthelineamentduringtheKraflafires1983/84asa
follow-uptotheextensionalriftingin theKraflaarea(Gudmundsson,1993),butnodirectevidence
of theircounterplayhasbeenfound.Theinfluenceis obviousatleastin thechangeof directionsof
minorfaultsattheeasternendof theAxarfjördur,wherethestrikecontinuesfromN2°Wsouthof it
to N20°Wnorthof it (Gudmundsson,1993).The grabenstructureshavebeendescribedby
McMasteretal.(1977).A firstreviewof theareaoccursinRögnvaldssonetal.(1998),wherefaults





2.2 km/s. The active rift assumed by McMaster et al. (1977) is not supproted.
Theregionis finallyinthespotlight,whenagerman-icelandic-canadiancrewledbyresearchersf om
theUniversityof Kiel discoversa hydrothermalvent-fieldeastof Grimsey(Botzet al., 1999;
Hanningtonetal.,submitted),thefirstevidenceforactivegeothermalctivity.Interestinglyenougha
needle-likestructureof hydrothermalprecipitatesi also prospectedin the Eyjarfjordin the










New undersea geothermal area discovered off
     north Iceland
      A team of German, Canadian and Icelandic scientitsts have uncovered
      new undersea geothermal areas in the sea off north Iceland, near the
      island of Grímsey, and further north, to the south of the island
      Kolbeinsey.
      Two areas were found off Grímsey at depths of 380-400m. One of
      those was quite large, 100m wide and 2-300m long, and very powerful. 
      The expedition also found in Eyjafjördur fjord something no one had
      expected - an underwater geothermally formed stalagmite the height of
      a twelve-story building. The knife-sharp tower's base lies at a depth
      of 63m, from which it ascends to 34m below sea level. Nothing similar
      has ever been found in Iceland, or anywhere else in the world, to the
      best of anyone's knowledge.
(excerpt from Daily News from Iceland, 05/06/1997)
in thecaseof theTFZ is theHFF. Theprincipalruptureof a transformzoneis alsoknownasa
transformfault,so nottheTFZ buttheHFF is thetransformfault.Thedextralshearmovement
betweenHFF andGrimseyLineamentcausestheformationof so-calledextensionalpull-apartbasins
andbifurcatedfaultswhicharecommonlyknownasduplexesor Riedelshears.Theextensional
movement leads to a stretching and thinning of the crust.
In thecaseof oceanictransformfaults,thethincrusttypicallyconsistsof hydrothermallyaltered
basaltand serpentinizedmafic and ultramaficrocks (Detricket al., 1993).Ultramaficor
serpentinizedrockshavenotbeendrilledup to a depthof 2 kmin theFlateydrillingin North
Iceland(Gunnarssonetal.,1984).Hydrothermallterationsoccuronlylocally.Theserpentinization
is explainedasa consequenceof peridotiteproductionfar fromthefewmagmaticentersalong
slow-spreadingridgeswheremagmarisesto thesurfaceandis alteredbyseawaterto serpentinite
(Cannatetal.,1995).Thenon-existenceof serpentiniteis thusa hintonrecentmagmaproduction
and thus on relative closeness to a magmatic center.
In thecaseof continentaltransformzones,magmarisetothesurfaceorthepresenceof geothermal
fieldshavebeenobserved.TheSanAndreasgrabensystemformsapull-apartbasin,whichistermed
SaltonTroughwheregeothermalfieldshavebeenobserved(Crowell,1974).Suchtransformzones
are called leaky (Thompson and Melson, 1972; Taylor et al., 1994). 




challenged for the TFZ by geothermal fields along the Grimsey Lineament.




singularbendingof fracturesat theendof theGrimseyLineament,"wheretensionwouldbe




A briefoutlineof thedatabasealreadypublishedshallfollow.Bathymetricdata(Fig. 5a)were
compiledbySandwelletal. (1997)fromdataof Meyeretal. (1972),theicelandichydrographic
surveyandthesatellitesETOPO5 andGEOSAT. Gravitysurveys(Fig. 5c) (alsocompiledby




terms of the Epoch they represent, i.e. Brunhes or Matuyama.
Publishedfaults(Fig. 6a)(Neben,1992;McMasteret al., 1977;FlovenzandGunnarson,1989;






















c) The free air gravity anomalies
(annotationin mGal)showhigh values








informationtonon-interpolateddata.Thisallowsa reinterpretationn thelightof newdatafroma
newsurvey.Thelanddataadjacentto theTFZ weretakenaspublished,becausetheyarealready
known in a much higher resolution. 
A preliminaryearthquakecatalogueof ~19000quakesfrom1994to2000of magnitudesof 1.5and
higher(Fig.6b)(Vedurstofa,2000)wasusedasaninterpretationtoolfor tectonicpatternsand
deeper layers. The application of the data for our purposes is reasoned in the Appendix.
All thesedatahavebeencompiledto forma completedataseto allowa detailedgeological
descriptionandmapof theTFZ. A newseismicsurveyin 1999wascomplementedbybathymetric
soundings,dredging,gravitycoring,gasgeochemicals mplingof thewatercolumnanddivingbythe
submersible JAGO.
Figure6: a) Thefaultson landhavebeendrawnas faults,whereasthemarinefaultshaveonlybeen
markedwheretheyhavebeenidentifiedonreflectionseismicprofiles,whereredmarkseastdippingfaults
andgreenwestdippingfaults.Thesefaultoutcropshavenotbeenconnectedtoleavespaceforfurtherlines
to enhance interpretation, which are provided by the new survey presented.
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Figure6: b) Thelocationsof hypocentersin theareamarkclearlythemajorlineamentsof thetransform
zone,theGrimseyLineamentslightlynorthofGrimseyuptoAxarfjördurandfurthersouth,theHFF. In the
north,joiningGrimseyLineamentandKolbeinseyRidgea furtherclusteringofhypocentersis observedas
in theEyjafördur,whereit joinstheHFF. GrimseyLineamentandHFF appeartobejoinedbya linear
earthquakespatternfromGrimseyalongSkjalfandiBay.Mostofthehypocentersseemtodelineatedeeper
structures which are not reflected by published outcropping faults.
To geta newbathymetricbase,satellitedatafromGEOSAT,ETOPO5andmarinetracklinedata
(NOAA, 1998)complementedthesoundingcampaignresults(Fig.7),becausetheSandwelldataset
is already gridded and does not provide original results. The described vent-field east of Grimsey was
a main target of the campaign, thus the resolution was increased foremost in Skjalfandi Bay. 
Dredgingandcoringin conjunctionwitholderrocksamplesof thearea(McMasteretal.,1977;
Reimersetal.,1989,Devey,1993;OehmigandWallrabe,1993;Stoffersetal.,1997;Deveyetal.,
1997) finally supplied a list of locations for different lithologies in the area (Fig. 8).
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Figure8: Therockssampledin theTFZwerecompiledinto8 differentclasses:1: Mud,2: Ooze,3: River
gravel,4: Conglomeratesandsands, 5: Volcaniclastics,6: Volcanicglass,7: Basalts,8: Precipitates
(Anhydrites or Pyrites).
1.6. A new survey







Fresnelzonein 400mdepthis nearly90mfor a a dominantfrequencyof 50Hz, theCMPs are
spaced12.5mapartfromeachotherandreached12-foldor 24-folddependingonthefiringrate
becauseof theconstantoffsetof 25mbetweenthereceiverarrayswithinthestreamer.Thedata
was processed to allow true-amplitude recovery from the seismic data for the sea floor. 
Figure 9: Themapshowsall seismicreflectionslinesrecordedduringR/V Poseidoncruise252.The
numbersareprintedateachbeginningofa profileandwillbeusedthroughoutthisthesiswithreferenceto
this figure.
1.7. Aim and scope of the thesis
The reflectivityanalysisof theseafloorin conjunctionwith seismostratigraphicandstructural
interpretationwasusedtoderiveageologicalmapof theTFZ.Thismapis foremostrepresentative
for SkjalfandiTroughandtheareaaroundGrimseyHydrothermalField (GHF), whereasthe
coverageof thesouthernendof KolbeinseyRidgeandEyjarfjörduris morescarce.Thetransition
from Kolbeinsey Ridge to Eyjarfördur is an interesting region, which is also presented in this thesis in
brief. 
Firstof all,thetoolsforderivingthegeologicalmaparepresentedin chapter2.Thisis a technical
chapteronseafloormapping,describingthebrieftrue-amplitudeprocessing,theprincipalmethodof
reflectivitymappingof theseafloorby aidof neuralnetworksandtheimplicationsfor lithology
inferred from reflectivity and morphology of the seafloor.
Chapter3 presentstheresultsof chapter2 alongwiththeresultsof thepresenteddatabaseandnew
gasgeochemicald tasampledinthearea.Thatway,theexpectedpull-apartstructuresweremapped
andtheirgeodynamicrootsuncovered,whichexplaintheformationof thehydrothermalfield,
though the dynamics differ significantly from presented models.
The results and perspectives for the method and the area are presented in the conclusions chapter 4.
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2. Self-organizing seafloor mapping
”Though this be madness,
 yet there is method in’'t”
                (Shakespeare, Hamlet)




1988)in thedetectionof mines,platformlocationsor targets.Thefundamentalrelationbetween
physicalandlithologicalrockpropertiesi thequantitycalledreflectivityor reflectioncoefficient.
Reflectivityistheamplituderatioofareflectedraytoanincidentray.It canbederivedfortheelastic
case(seeAppendix)in termsof densityr, compressionalwave(or p-wave)velocityvp andshear
wave (or s-wave) velocity vs for the layers next to a boundary (Fig. 10). 
Figure 10: Fluid-solid boundary.The





TheZoeppritzequationslinkthesephysicalrockparametersr, vp andvs andreflectivityR. Herethey
arepresentedfortheseafloorcase,i.e.foranelasticboundarybetweenfluidsandsolids.Oneof the























































1Importantonote:. For anglesoftotalreflectionR(J) is complexandforanycasewherevs>vwater, theequationhas
tobecalculatedwithcomplexnumbers(seeAppendix).ThatisparticularlyimportantwhenprogramminginC, which
doesnotsupportcomplexnumbers.Twocriticalangleswillbepresentin thiscomplexcase,onewherethep-waveis
no longertransmittedintothefloorandonewherethes-waveis no longertransmittedintothefloor.In thenon-
complexcase,therewill alwaysbeans-wavetransmittedintotheseafloorafterconversionof theacousticwaveat
the fluid-solid boundary. 
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rwaterandrfloorarethedensitiesofseawaterandseafloor,vp andvs thecompressionalandshearwave
velocityin theseafloormedium,vwatertheacousticvelocityinwater,J is theangleof incidenceand
Jp theangleof transmissionfor thecompressionalwave(Fig.10).Thesesymbolswill beused
througout this thesis (cf. list of symbols). 
Thisisnotthefirstattempttomapthephysicalandlithologicalpropertiesof theseafloor.However,
thereis onedistinctadvantageof thepresentmethod.Whereasthepetroleumindustry(Brunsonet













Reflectivityinputof smallerobjectsasboulders,dunesor smallridgeswill betermedroughness
effectshere.This is similarto theapproachof LercheandHill (1985)or Stanton(1985).Some
authors(Jacksonetal.,1986)will alsotermeffectsof largerundulationsroughness,however,inthe
present context these effects will rather be dealt with in terms of dipping strata (which is dealt with in
the Appendix). 
Thelengthof thesignalpulsewhichis relatedto frequencyrestrainstheverticalresolution.The
verticalresolutionvariesin 3 dimensionsbutcanbeapproximatedasa 2D effect,in whichcase
anything smaller than a quarter wavelength is usually termed a thin layer (Widess, 1973).
The analysis of amplitudes in the way just described is commonly called amplitude variation with
offset (AVO) (Castagna and Backus, 1993; Ursin and Ekren, 1995) or amplitude variation with
angle (AVA) in reflection seismic vocabulary. AVO/AVA analysis can be performed by choosing the
decisive reflector amplitudes, if the signal-to-noise ratio is high enough (Hampson and Russell,
1997). For calibration the reflection amplitudes are compared to seafloor multiple reflections
(Castagna and Backus, 1993), because the ray can be traced easily to deduct the reflection angle.
However, the amplitude recorded at the time of the multiple reflection is often a composite
amplitude in an area where hard rock follows at relatively shallow depths and scattering may occur
(Brink, 1980). The direct wave is often avoided, because the incidence of direct wave is nearly
vertical to the incidence of the reflected wave and thus exhibits totally different effects at the receiver
(Meißner and Stegena, 1977). In the present approach the direct wave will be used and its quality
control will be outlined.
Thefirstreflectorinmarinesurveysis commonlytheseafloor.In thatcaseit is trivialtoderivethe
reflectivityatvariousanglesfromAVA analysis,becausefora homogenousseawatermediumthe
traveltimeof a waveandits incidenceanglecanbedeterminedprecisely(seeAppendix).In the
followingchaptersthetermreflectivitycurveor trendwill beusedto describereflectivitiesatall
recorded offsets, or respectively incidence angles to AVA.
2.1. Cluster analysis - a new strategy to map the seafloor
Theprincipalproblemsandadvantagesof reflectivityanalysishavebeenintroduced.A newstrategy




extractedfor thenearestchannelto thesource,theFRA amplitudeforeverytrace.Theamplitude
ratiosareusedtodeterminer flectivites.Thesearestoredforeachtraceandthedatasetis sorted
into CMPs. 
Figure11: Amplitudesareextractedfromthetracesandtheyarecomparedtothedirectwaveof a shot,
beforethereflectivitiesare joinedfor CMPs andevaluatedin 2 stagesof clusteranalysiswhichis
performed by the Self-Organizing Map (SOM) algorithm (Kohonen, 1997).
Thereflectivitiesof all CMPs of a reflectionlineareevaluatedin clusteranalysis,i.e.a setof
charateristicvectorsis extractedfromthesetof reflectivities.Theclustersarethecharacteristic
vectorswhichformthecenterpointof a st of inputvectors,i.e. theyarethemultidimensional
equivalentof meanvaluesin the1D-case.Theinputvectorsin thepresentanalysiswill besetsof
reflectivitiesatvariousangles.Theseclustersfor eachlineareputintoa secondandfinalcluster
analysistogetmeanvaluesforthewholedataset.OnewayofclusteranalysisistheSelf-Organizing
Map (SOM),whichwill beappliedduringthecourseof thisstudy.Thefinalclustersarecalled
classes,becauseSOM analysisis closelyrelatedto non-supervisedneuralnetworksandtheneural
network process is commonly called classification (Rojas, 1995).
Thetypicalwayof AVA analysisor sedimentclassificationsystemsis to derivethephysicalrock
propertiesfrom eachreflectivitytrendof a singleCMPs (Ursin and Ekren,1995)or by
approximations(e.g.Shuey,1995or Aki andRichards,1980).In thecourseof evaluationsubtle
differencesin physicalpropertiescanbe correlatedto porosity(TrappeandHellmich,2000;
Calderon-Maciasetal.,2000)or porepressure(Bruce,1973).Thisis commonlyestablishedbya
supervisedneuralnetworkwhichtakesintoaccountwell-logging(TrappeandHellmich,2000;
Benaoudaet al.,1999).In thiscasesoniclogsof wellshavenotbeenpublishedandcannotbe






depicted in geological maps, which can be compared to lithological samples in the area. 
Thisseriesofprocessingispresentedfollowingtheoutlineofthemethodbeforebyusinganexample
profile (P34 in Fig. 9) where approriate::
 the extraction of amplitudes (2.2.),
 thecorrectionof amplitudesto minimizeexternaleffectsandtheevaluationof
reflectivities (2.3., 2.4. and 2.5.)
 the neural network or SOM (2.6. and 2.7.) and









fora reliableresult(Fig.13),whichis probablyaneffectof thenarrowspacingof ~4CMPswithin
the Fresnel zone.
Figure 12: The direct arrival
is picked as the maximum
amplitude in the time window
up to the first reflected arrival
(FRA).
Figure13: A typicalautomaticpickingresult(herea singlechannellineof P19 whichshowsmoretopographic
undulationthanthesampleprofileP34)anda surgicalcutof thefirstpositiveandnegativephaseof theFRA after
theautomaticpickshowsthestabilityofthealgorithm(herewithoutanyextramanualpickotherthantrace1)which
was used to evaluate the relevant phases for reflectivity calculations.
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2.3.Extracting quality controlled reflectivity trends
A recordedseismicsignals is a convolutionof an impulsefunctioni withinputsfromsource,
receiverandwavepropagation(Sheriff,1975).Ontopof thisclassicalpartitioningintooutputsignal
fromthesourceo, theeffectof sourceandreceiverseffandpropagationof thewavep in some
medium,theambientnoisen, surface ffectsurof themediumandthereflectivityof theearth’s
layers r have to be taken into account:
s=i*o*eff*p*sur*r+n . (1)
To directlyrelatesignalamplitudeandreflectivity,all othereffectshaveto bedeconvolved.To
display the single effects a typical shot from the profile P34 picked in Fig. 12 has been selected.
Original data from the source (o)
UsingamplitudesI insteadof theoutputsignals is thefirststepin thedeconvolution.Thisfollows
fromapproximatingthesourcesignalby a convolutionof a deltafunctionof amplitudeI anda
normalizedstablesourcesignal.Thepurposeof processingis toarriveatthisdeltafunction,which
represents the reflectivity properties. The original signal is presented in Fig. 14.




whereas the reflection hyperbola plots
hyperbolical.b) Thepickedshotrecordshows
decreasingamplitudestowardshigheroffsets.
Two traces were deleted because of bird noise.
                                                                 b)
Thestabilityof a sourcesignalis measuredin stabilityof thepeak-to-peaksourceamplitude-i.e.
minimumto maximuminterval- in differentfrequencybands(Dragoset,1987).For thewhole
frequencybandtherelativestandardeviation(deviationoveraveragevalue)wascomputedas10%.
Thisreducesto6.6% percentforafrequencybandof 20Hz to120Hz andshouldbesufficientfor
the reflectivityevaluationof the FRA, althoughindustrialstandardpromote2% deviations
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Figure 15: The stability of direct wave amplitudes of the firts shots of sample profile 34 is shown. The




performedby a processcalledthresholdingin thewaveletpacketdomain(seenextchapter),
amplitude control was established by normalizing the overall amplitude.
The wave that spreads from the airgun is homogenous in all directions, i.e. bowl-shaped, which is a
valid assumption for the far wavefield (Parkes and Hatton, 1986). Thus, a directional source effect
does not have to be taken into account, which is the base for the following discussion.
Source and receiver effect (eff)
Thestabilityof thesignalwasshowntobestablefrom20to120Hz.Thefrequency-offsetpectrum
(Fig.16)showsthatthefrequencyspectrumdeliveredbythesourceisnotequallystrongthroughout




theexceptionof thebandfrom70-90Hz, theenergyupto150Hz still includescoherentdatain
smalloffsets.In conjunctionwiththe120Hz limit foundabove,thesignificantinformationfor
reflectivity can be expected in a frequency band up to 70 Hz.
Figure 16: The frequency spectrum of the single
receivers (profile P34) are comparable and







eff(f,J) is dependenton incidenceangleq andfrequencyf. It is particularlystrongin thehigh







v sinê¢ £s s . (2)
         N: number of hydrophone groups
             d: internal spacing of hydrophones in group
It iseasytoseethatdirectwaveandFRA will exhibitdifferentstreamereffects.Thestreamereffect
forthedirectwavecannotbecalculatedfromtheequation(3)if it isassumedthattherayformsan
incidenceangleJ of 90°.For anyanglez closeto 90°andsmalldominantfrequencies,a simple
approximationcanbemade,becausetheoutersinefunctionis a sinefunctionof smallvaluesand






60°,wheasupto30°even100Hz canbeimaged irectly.The120Hz markthatwassetbefore,
includesoneminimumof response,thatneedstobecorrected.All frequencydependentcorrections
will be performed in the wavelet packet domain (see chapter 2.5).
Figure 17: The streamer
effect of the employed
streamer shows a strong
interference, where the
response of a hydrophone
group drops to values of 0.
This is only evident for high
frequencies and angles.
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Propagation of the wave (p)
Whilethegeneratedwavetravelsthrougha medium,it losesenergysimplybypropagatingin three
dimensionsbetweentwolocationatxandx', typicallyknownassphericaldivergenceorgeometrical
spreadingeffect.Seawaterisassumedtobeahomogenousmedium,sothespreadingeffectfollows







Ix: amplitude of FRA at offset x
IDIR: amplitude of direct wave at offset x
x': distance travelled by reflected wave, i.e. x'=x sin J
So, thespreadingeffectcanbecomputedby evaluatingthesineof theincidenceangle.Another
propagationeffectis theabsorptionof energyin thepropagationmedium.The absorptionin
sediments for the covered incidence angles is small enough (Riedel, 1998) to be neglected here.
a
Figure 18: a) The spreadingcorrectionfor
differentoffsetsis shownfor directwaveand
differentdepthof theFRA, thecorrectedshot
recordof P34 is shownbelow.Whereasthe
amplitudesoftheFRA are(b)visiblydecreasing
towardshigheroffsetstheupperseismogram,























ataconstantlevelevenwhentheairgunis notfiring.A comparisontotheamplitudeis depictedin
Fig.19.Birdnoiseinfluencesthetracesneartothebirdinastrongbutuncorrelatedway.Thus,the
tracesnearbirdswereremoved(Fig.14).Themaximumearthquaker gistereduringthetimeof
acquisitionoccuredon 30th of June1999andwasa ~2.1momentmagnitudeventat relatively
shallowdepthof 1.7km,butcouldnotbeidentifiedontheseismicrecord.So it wasconsideredto
benegelectable.Ambientoceannoiseis ausuallyasmallfactor,butit canincreasetoarecordable
size,whentheweathergetsrough(Fig.19;Piggott,1964;Burt,1972;Hatton,1986).It canbe
minimized in the wavelet domain (see next chapter).
Figure 19: Coherent noise effects in comparison, weather noise is only estimated after a formula of Piggott




geometricfiltercannotbedeconvolvedby a simpleformulaandneedsto bemodelled.Surface
effectsarepartof thelithologicaldescriptionsof thereflectingmaterialandwill becoveredlaterin
the next chapter in terms of roughness and thin layers. 
Reflectivity versus angle (RVA) gathers
A spreadingcorrectionCspreadfor thereflectedwaveis computedfor eachsingletrace(Fig.20),
whichis finallynormalizedbyevaluatingtheratioof itscorrectedfirstarrivalamplitudeIFRA to the
direct wave amplitude IDIR. Thus we arrive at an absolute reflectivity value for various offsets: 
R ê¢ £=
I FRACspread




of thesurveyareais atthedepthof 400mto500mandthusoffsetsfrom230mto830mplotin
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     Signal  Ship noise  Weather noise            Bird noise    
angles of ~20° to ~60° (Fig. 20).
SHOT 100
Figure20:Thefirstarrivalof theshots(here:shot100of lineP34)areautomaticallypicked,spreading
correctedandsortedintoCMPs. SincetheCMP is a singlepoint,thedepth(here~480m) canbe
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It is a thinthreadfromreflectivityto lithology.Reflectivityatanelasticboundaryis a measureof
volumepropertiesaswellasameasureof near-surfaceg ometry.Thedependenceof anglewhichis
thekeytothepresentedreflectivityanalysisis alsovalidformicrotopography,i.e.hillsandvalleys
smallerthantheFresnelzone.Theywill producea compositeinterferencer sponseof theseafloor
boundary.Thisinterferenceanaccountforreflectivitieshigherthan1 andasubstantialdecreaseof
energy with offset which is not possible in flat, uniform halfspaces.
2.4.1. Roughness and backscattering






inlineandcrossline,theamplitudesof thep-wavedropbutthecoherenceof thesignalis much
higher.Coherenceisnotnecessarilyameasureof trueamplitudes,oletushavealookatanalytical
solutions for the acoustic case.
It will benecessarytointroducetheparameterof roughnesshrms. Roughness- in theterminologyof
Jackson et al. (1986) - is defined as the root-mean square depth deviation Dz from a flat surface, i.e.
    hrms= Çz x,y¢ £¢ £
2 . (5)
Roughness creates backscatter which is generally separated into two different regimes:
1. Theroughnessregime(2phrms <<l). If hrms is farsmallerthanthewavelength,the
Rayleigh-Riceapproximationof thewavefieldis valid.In thatcasehrms is a good
measure of the geometrical properties of the seafloor (Stanton, 1985).
2. Thediffractionregime(2phrms»l). If hrms is in therangeof thewavelength,strong
interferenceoccurs.Theseaflooriscomparabletoadiffractinglatticeinthatcase.hrms
cannotbe usedto approximatethe wavefield,whichis stronglyinfluencedby
interferenceparticularlyfor normalincidence(Jacksonetal.,1986)andtheBragg
reflection angle is the best qualitative measure (see below).
Roughness regime
Fortheroughnessregime,hrmscanbeestimatedfromtheratioofpowerspectrumofastackedsingle
channelseismictime-seriesPstacked(f) to theaveragepowerspectrumof thenon-stackedchannels
Paverage(f) from the relation from Dunsinger et al. (1981) and Stanton (1985):



















l xl y (6)
andlx andly representcorrelationlengthsof theseafloordepthdistributioni thetwohorizontal
inlineandcrosslinedirections.Beamwidthwasassumedtobep fortheusedairguns(seeAppendix,
Fig.21).Theratioofpowerspectrarepresentsthefractionofpowerwhichiscoherentoveracertain
section of a profile and may thus be described as a coherence function.
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Figure 21: The coherencefunctiondropssignificantlyfor roughnessesin thesizeof smallmounds
(hrms=5m).For 2Droughness,i.e.onlylx asa correlationlengthis small,thecoherenceis lowerthanfor
3D-roughness. This was also shown in experiments by Purnell et al. (1990).
hrmsis nottheonlyunknownfactorderivedfromlithology.Thecorrelationlengthsareunknown,as
well,andequallytypicalfeaturesof thelithologyof theseafloor.Smallvaluesofall thesevaluesare
measuresof relativesmoothness.So thepowerspectrawerecalculated(Fig.22a) for thesingle
channellinenearesttothesource.Theirratiowasevaluatedwherethecoherencefunctionis stable.
Stabilitycanbeassumedbetween60Hz (maximum)and~160Hz (Fig.22b).Thiscorrespondsto
results above, that the data in small offsets appeared to be coherent up to 150 Hz. 
Becausethisfunctioncannotbeinvertedtoresultinasinglevalue,butareratherdependentonthe
productofhrms, lx andly, theroughnessvaluesweremappedintermsofthecoherencefunctionvalue.
To find a typicalvalueof thefunctionCF(f), thevalueinferredfromthepowerspectrawas
evaluatedforeach10CMPs(whichis roughlythesizeof theFresnelzone)atthe160Hz boundary
wherethebiggestdeviationoccurs(Fig.23).Thisis possiblebecausethevalueat0 Hz mustbe1
and the reciprocal equation in (6) can be exactly represented by two defined values. 
Thestronglyundulatingfunctionforeach10CMPswasafterwardssmoothedbyamovingaverage,
resultinginthesamevaluefor100CMPsinarow.Althoughonlyinthishorizontalresolutionof100
















   a)
Figure22: a) showsthepowerspectrum
of thealignedandstackedfirstreflected





functionis only stableto about160-
170Hz,whichwastakenasthemaximum
frequency to be evaluated.
c)thecurvetakenfromtheexampleCMP
gives a power spectrumratio very
similartothefunctionfor2Droughness,
i.e. lx=0.1m. The functionsof Fig.21





































Figure23:Thetrendof thevalueofCF(f) is useda roughnessmeasureforeachCMP (hereprofileP34).
The distribution of these values is shown in Fig. 24. Low values correspond to high roughness
Distribution of roughness
Theregionaldistributionof coherencefunctionvaluesis a firsthintonlithology(Fig.24).Basaltis
expectedto exposea roughsurface(Purnellet al., 1990;ChapmanandScott,1964),whereas
sedimentswhichposesslowvaluesof hrms=0.1andlxly»3-30·10-2m2 (Stanton,1985)areexpectedto
be highly coherent layers.
Figure24:Thedistributionofcoherencefunctionvaluesat160Hz is depictedonthemap.Smallervalues
occurin thenorthwest,highvaluesin thetopographiclows.Thesecorrespondtolocalgeologicalfeatures,
i.e. the basaltic ridge in the northwest and probably flat-lying sediments in the topographic lows.


















especiallyaround66°45'N and18°W,whereavolcanicedificeis expected.Directlyadjacentin the
southwest,veryhighvaluesareexposed,maybelavaflowsoriginatingfromthisstructure.These
high values are mirrored in the expected ridge and rift structures in the northwest of the map.
Coherenceasa measureof roughnessi alsoa measureof reliabilityof thereflectivitydata.It
appearsthatexposedsedimentsare moreeasilyinvestigatedthanigneousrocks,especially





evidencefor poorreliabilityandanyinterpretationf reflectivityvaluesin sucha scenariowill be
avoided.
Backscatter strength from rough surfaces
The amplitudeffectof the roughnessvaluehrms is commonlycomputedby introducingthe
backscatterstrength.Modeldescriptionsforbackscatterstrengthfromroughnesshavebeensolved
analyticallyfortheacousticase,i.e.themediumaboveandbelowtheboundaryarenotresistantto
shear and can be described by density and vp alone (see Appendix). In the case of an incident acoustic





where<I>is theaveragereflectedamplitudeof theroughsurfaceandI0 theamplitudeof theflat
surface. 
A refined model for the backscatter of rough surfaces is the MacKenzie model, which is derived from
Lambert'slaw in optics.In thecaseof seismicwaves(acousticmodel)it allowsto calculatethe
backscatterresponsefroman infinitesimalareadA (Hanrahan,1980;Jacksonet al., 1986)for








wherem representshebackscattercoefficientandy thelengthof theraypathafterscattering.The
lawhasbeenfoundto„holdforbottombackscatteringi goodmanylocations“ (Hanrahan,1980).
Integrating the law over the Fresnel zone results in







factor, but the term is still not indepedent of reflector depth, since y is also related to it. 
Correlationsbetweenroughnessandbackscattercoefficientareempirical(Hanrahan,1980).The








theorderof ~0.7.A resultfromFD modellingisshowninFig.25anddepictsadeviationfrom~0.3
foremostnearthefirstcrititicalangle.Thecoherencefunction(equation(6),Fig.22)shouldbetaken
into account when determining lithology to estimate the order of the effect.
Figure 25: Elastic2D-FD modelled
reflectivity trend for a rough
anhydriticsurfaceof hrms»0.7m.The
roughnesswas modelledas a sine
functionof 2 m wavelengthand1 m
amplitude.The line representsthe
expectedcurve for a flat elastic
surfaceand the greentrianglesthe
results from the rough surface.
Diffraction regime
In thecaseof diffractionthereflectionloss is generallybiggerthanin thecaseof roughness
(Hanrahan,1980).ThedeterminingrelationiscalledBragg'slaw(HallidayandResnick,1986)andis
generally known for determining lattice distances in crystals:
2d cos J = m l , where m is an arbitrary natural number.(10)




Backscatterstrength(=10log10 m) in highfrequencies,i.e.thediffractionregime,canbeusedto
determinesedimentypeby echosounding(Stanton,1985;Jacksonet al., 1986),if typical
roughnessesareknown.For clayor silthrms liesin therange10cm,i.e.diffractionat thewater
bottomwouldoccurat ~25kHz, for a roughsurfaceof basalttheroughnesshasnot been
determinedyet,butforafrequencyof50Hz,hrmswouldhavetobeintheorderof50m.A seafloor
undulating50minrootmeansquarewithintheFresnelzoneisonlylikelyif theFresnelzoneismore
than 200 m, so that the slope would be less than 45°. In 400 m water of ~90 m Fresnel zone diameter
thisis unlikely.So theissueof diffractioncanbe neglectedfor thepresentcase.It wouldbe






i.e.anylayerthinnerthanaquarterof thedominatingwavelengthof theincidentwavefieldwill not
beresolvableinaseismicrecord.Highfrequencysourceshavebeenusedinconjunctionwithairguns
toresolvethesethinsedimentarysequencesontopof thesubsurface.Theywerenotavailablein the
present case, but from coring in the TFZ, it is known that large parts of the offshore area are overlain
by thinlayersof hemipelagicmudor ooze(Scholtenetal.,1999).In thestrictsensetheruleof
Widess(1973)isonlyvalidfornormalincidenceandcosinewavelets.Lin andPhair(1993)extended
Widess'theoryto all anglesandderivedthereflectivityof a thinlayerin similarmediaaboveand
below the thin layer as:
        R´t(J)=w0Dtt(J) R (´J) cos J    ,     (11)
whereR t´(J) is thereflectivityof thethinlayercase,R´(J) thereflectivityof theuniformhalfspace,
w0 thedominantfrequencyandDtt thetwowaytravel-timethroughthethinlayerof thicknessh.
Again,thisstrictlyholdsonlyforcosinewaveletsandwasextendedbyBakkeandUrsin(1998)by
substitutingthecosinetermby a traveltimexpression.However,for theseafloorthecosineis











sinê¢ £¢ £ . (12)
If thethinlayerconsistsof amaterialwitha velocityvthinwhichapproximatelyequalsthatof water















R´ ê¢ £ . (14)
Theeffectof thethinlayerin similarmediaat theseaflooris thusindependentof theangleof
incidence.Forafrequencyofabout50Hz (i.e.w0=314Hz) andalayerthicknessof2mthefactoris
practically1.Thiseffectis similarto roughnessbackscatteringin itsdependencyonwavelengthor
frequency.HermanandBlonk(1990)approximatedanalyticallythatroughnessona smallcontrast
layercanbemodelledbyathinflattransitionlayerwithtransitionalphysicalpropertiesofathickness
which was twice the roughness rms.
Thestrongestreflectionlossbyathinlayerofdensityrthinandcompressionalwavevelocityvthinover
ahardboundaryof respectivelyrhardandvhardoccursin singularitiesof thereflectivityfunction.DR´
can be approximatedfor the acousticcaseby a complexformula(Hastrup,1980),but the
approximationbyacosinewavelet,i.e.thewayof Lin andPhair(1993)orWidess(1973),supplies
anapproximationtotheexpectedFRA amplitude.It is justnecessarytodeterminethephasef of the
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secondarrivalandthecompositereflectivityR´canbecalculatedfromthereflectivitiesof thesingle
boundaries from water to the thin layer R t´hin and from the thin layer to the hard layer R h´ard.
R´= R´thin + Rh´ard cos w0f  . (15)









R´forathintransitionlayerabovehardrock- in thiscaseatypicalanhydrite(fig.26)whichwill be
usedthroughoutthemethodologicalpartof thisthesis- asa functionof angleis shownin Fig.26.
Theapproximationf equation(16)is onlyvalidin smallangles,whichwasexpectedbythetravel






This may help in the classification of the seafloor material.
Figure26:ElasticFD modellingfora thinlayerofthetypicalexampleofsediments(r=2kg/m3, vp=1500
m/s,vs=200m/s)overlyinganhydriticrock(r=2.8kg/m3, vp=4000m/svs=2800m/s)is shownin dots,
whereasequation(15)for thecaseis plottedasa line.It fitswellin thesmallanglesasexpected,butin
largeangles(i.e.offsets)it is a badapproximation.Thinlayersdooftenaccountforhighreflectivitiesin
small angles (Lin and Phair, 1993).
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Angle in °
2.5. True amplitude processing in the wavelet packet domain




interested in the results of the reflectivity evaluation can skip to the next chapter.
2.5.1.The Discrete Wavelet packet transform (DWPT)
Thediscretewaveletpacketransform(DWPT)of n(=2j, jiû) samplesis verysimilartotheFast
Fouriertransform(FFT), butit is fasterin performingsynchronousfrequencyband(Df) filtering
(scale)andtime-band(Dt) filtering(shift)bysplittingupthetime-frequencyplainintoHeisenberg
boxes (see Appendix):ÇtÇ f =1 .
In contrasttotheDiscreteWaveletransform(DWT,seeAppendix),theDWPTwill splitthetime-
frequencydomainuniformlyin frequency,whereastheDWT will splita timeseriesintooctave
bands.Consequently,theDWPT allowsa betterseparationi thehighfrequencyrangewherethe
receiver effect varies the most, compared to the DWT (Fig. 27)
Figure 27: The discrete wavelet transform cannot provide a good frequency resolution in high frequencies
because of its inherent quality of separating the data into octave bands from Nyquist frequency fNyquist on, but
using the Wavelet packet transform allows for equal bandwidths.
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h={hk} andgk=(-1)kh1-k representthehighandlowpasscomponentof theexactquadraturemirror
filtersof theDWT (Daubechies,1992;seeAppendix),whicharedefinedby j andy , i.e.the
scalingfunctionandthemotherwavelet(Mallat,1989).TheDWPT algorithmrecursivelyapplies
highandlowfrequencypartitioningofhighandlowfrequencybandsfromNyquistfrequencydown
to somefrequencyresolution(Fig. 28). Each applicationcreatesanotherset of redundant
informationatacertainlevell. Thehigherthelevell thefinerthepartitioningintofrequenciesat
thecostof lowerresolutionin time.Thehighestlevelis obtainedbytakingl=log2(n)-1, andthusa
result follows similar to an FFT, i.e. with no resolution in time.
A modificationof theDWT algorithmof Pressetal. (1992)wasusedastheDWPT here(see
Appendix). 
Figure 28: The Discrete Wavelet Packet Transform (DWPT) decomposes a time series (here 64 samples)
into time-frequency cells or Heisenberg boxes. Each cells represents a sample. The higher the resolution in
frequency, the lower is the resolution in time, a consequence of the Heisenberg Uncertainty principle. The
highest level (here: 6=log2(64)) is similar to the FFT, the lowest level 0 is the time-series itself.
2.5.2.Application of the DWPT to seismic waveforms
Thedistinctadvantageof theDWPT showswhenapplyingit toashort imewindow.Whereasthe
GibbsphenomenonrestrictstheFFT torelativewidetimebands,theDWPT doesperformequally
wellforsmallandwidetimebandsresultingfromthetime-frequencypartitioningexplainedabove.











Themajorproblemof DWPT andDWT is theshiftvarianceproblem.Theshiftingof thetime
seriesbyonesampleresultsin a non-linearchangeof theDWPT coefficients,whichmakestrue
amplitudeanalysisdifficult.However,shiftingthetime-seriesdid notresultin a changeof the
perfect reconstruction in the maximum decomposition level, which makes the modified algorithm of
Press et al. (1992) a valuable tool.
In thepresentedcasetheDWPT is appliedforthepreparationof reflectivitytrendanalysis,i.e.for
theamplitudequalitycontrolof theFRA. Thisreflectionoccursatdifferentimesfromdifferent




































2.5.3.Data correction by use of the DWPT
Thresholding the source
Havingexploredtheuseofwaveletpackets,it isnowtimetoapplytheDWPTtothequalitycontrol
issues.Thefirsttasktoperformwill betoprovidea goodsignal-to-noiseratio.A typicalwayin
usingwavelettransformsfor this taskis the so-calledthresholding(Donohoet al., 1993).
Thresholdingis appliedafterthetransformationtothewavelet(packet)domain.All valuesmaller
than a certain percentage of the highest coefficient are zeroed.








The thresholdingprocessdestroysinformationon Heisenbergboxesrepresentedby small
amplitudes,thuseliminatingnoiseand improvingthe signal-to-noiseratio.The resultsof
thresholdingarepresentedin comparisontotheoriginalamplitudespectrumof thetime-seriesin
Fig. 30. Thresholdingis essentialto erasenoisein highfrequencies,foremostwhereghostsand
watereverberationdiminishthesignalenergy,i.e.in therangefrom70-90Hz.Thedatawhichthat
wererecordedin theseminimaof thesourcedoonlycontainnoisewhichwouldbeamplifiedby
invertingthe streamereffectin the nextstep.The packograms(Fig. 30) beforeand after
thresholdingshowthewrap-aroundeffectof theusedalgorithm,whichis nota problemfor the
present application, because at each step only the first coefficients are evaluated.
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Correcting the individual Heisenberg boxes for the streamer effect and attenuation
Aftergettingridof thenoisethestreamerffectis inverted.Theaverageofeff(f,J) isapproximated
as a constantfactorfor a frequencyintervalDf in thesumof equation(3). Becauseof the
representationf a frequencyintervalby onedistinctscaleof a waveletpacketransform(see
above),thetransformedcoefficientscanbemultipliedwiththeaverageffectaftertheangleJ has
beencomputedfromoffsetanddepth.Theaverageof theeffectin a frequencybandfollowsfrom
integratingequation(3)anddividingbythebandwidth.Theexplicitintegraliscomplexandbeyond
thescopeof thisproject,soI usednumericalintegration,i.e. Df wasdividedintosubbandsandthe
effect calculated at their center frequencies before averaging over the subbands. The same can be 
Figure31: Thestreamereffect(leftimage)calculatedfromequation(3)is averagedforeachchanneland
frequency band (right image) before its reciprocal is multiplied with the DWPT coefficients.




processing.Weathernoisedid notoccurduringtherecordingof theTFZ data,buttheareais
generallyknownfor strongwindsand for furtherregistrationsan improvedtrueamplitude







numberof local minimaor maximacountedper trace(Fig. 32b).So this is a measureto
automatically localize weather noise infected traces in a gather. 
2Note:All presenteddatain thischapterareanexcerptfromindustrialdataof thePorcupinebasin,because




























Figure 32: a) Weather
noise appearsas low
velocity-lowfrequency







1986; see Fig. 28).
     b)







Figure33:Betweenan offsetof 2500mand2600m theAVO curveis smoothedbya waveletpacket
backgroundnoisefilter(rightimage)comparedtosurgicalmuting(leftimage).Deviationsnotoriginating




















Offset in m Offset in m
a)                                                                                    b)
                   c)                                                                                    d)
Figure 34: Afterbandpass-filtering(a) thedataare still infectedwithweathernoise.Thustheyare
transformedto thewaveletpacketdomain(b) (here:trace106of thePorcupinerecord).A lightgrey
shadowthroughoutlowfrequenciesandthewholetime-seriesfollowingthefirstarrivalis identifiedasthe
sourceofweathernoise.Thisiscutoutin (c),beforetransformingitbackandtheweathernoisediminishes





threshold. The result is a smoothing of reflectivity curve for the noisy traces (Fig. 33). 
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addedup to resultin a „firing“ cell (Fig. 35)- i.e.anoutputO(x1,x2,...)=O(x)=1
occurs, if sum of the input signals is bigger than a threshold value T. 
  x1
x2          T O(x)
   x3
Figure 35: The model of a McCulloch-Pitts cell with three input signal channels is the
easiest model for a neuron in the brain where the input cells are the model of synapses and
the cell is the model of the neuron (McCulloch and Pitts, 1943).
TheMinsky-Papert-perceptronge eralizestheideaby factorizingtheinputsignals







 ST . (18)
By combiningmanyperceptronsviasignaloutputand/orinputconnectionsa neural
networkis established.ThekeytotrainthisANN is toshifttheweightcoefficients
towardsa functionthatwill generatea stableoutputfunctionfromarbitraryinput






b) by a non-supervisedlearningprocess,i.e. partitioningtherecordsintonatural
principalcomponentsby findingcentersof attractionaroundwhichthescattered
valuesof theinputsignalscluster.This is closelyrelatedto theso-calledcluster
analysis(Kohonen,1982;Rojas,1995;Benaoudaetal.,1999),whichrequiresthat
theseprincipalcomponentsare an inherentqualityof the dataset.Example:
Reflectivitydataof reflectionsfroman infinitehalf-spacearewell ordered,i.e.
reflectivityvalueslie in adefinedrange(from0 to1)andanyvalueoccursnearlyas
frequentlyasanyother.If distinctlithologiesaredominant,heywill plotonthesame
lineor scatteraroundit, i.e. theyformclustersandtheircenterscanbefoundby
cluster analysis algorithms.
In thegeosciencesneuralnetworkshavebeenwidelyappliedforpickingseismicdata
curves(e.g.in PROMAX), for storingdatabasesinto functionfor e.g.standard
resisivitycurvesingeoelectricsor1Dvelocitymodelsofseismicrefractiondata(both
by Calderón-Maciaset al., 2000).Reflectivityhas beenadressedfor mapping
reflectivitydeviationsonto lithologicalparametersin 3D seismics(Trappeand
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Hellmich,2000)andcomparingthemtolithologyandsoniclogsin wells(Benaouda
et al., 1999). Whereas the authors tried to highlight singularities of the seismic dataset,
i.e. lithologicalparametersfor any registratedtrace,this studyfocusseson the
recognitionof theaveragemediumpenetratedbytheseismicwavefieldtodeducta
lithologicalmapcharacterizedby theprincipalcomponentsof thedataset.A non-
supervisedalgorithmspecializedonsuchataskis theself-organizingmap(SOM)or
Kohonen network (Kohonen, 1982; Kohonen, 1997).
2.6.2.The Kohonen SOM




methodof a SOM canberegardedasa Markovprocessthatwill reachanordered
statuswithaprobabilityofoneafteraninfiniteamountof steps(Kohonen,1997)and
shallnotbediscussedin thisstudy.Remainingorderisderivedfromtheconvergence
of thelearningratefactor(seebelow).Whatis triviallyobservedis thatthenumberof
stepsthatis neededforanorderedconditionmightbeinfinite,butonceobtainedit
will be a stable condition because of the convergence condition.
TheSelf-OrganizingMapusesaone-layerneuralnetworkwithanumberof mcells,
whereall inputspi aredirectlyconnectedtoallof theperceptronsCk of thelayer,but
theperceptronsareinterconnectedonlywiththeirdirectneighbour(Fig.36)or their
neighboursin a certainenvironmentcalled neighbourhood.Distancein the
neighbourhoodisdefinedeitherbythevaluesof theweightvectorsof thecellsorthe
position of the cells in the net. 
Figure 36: A self organizing map uses a 1 layer neural network, where each cell Ck us s a
weight vector w of the dimension D of input vectors p. The output is one class, i.e. in our





duringthecourseof computations. For a certainnumberof stepss(=max{i}), a
randomvectorp=(p1,p2,...,pD) is takenfromthesetof inputvectors.Theperceptron,
whoseweightvectorw is nearesttothisvector,is firing.Thisprincipleis knownas
bestmatch. All vectorsin thedefinedneighbourhooduptoamaximumradiusof rmax
are changed according to a learning rule. 
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Thestandardalgorithm(Rojas,1995)usesa neighbourhoodj(s,r)definedby the
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Theweightvectorsof all cellswithinthisradiusarechangedbyDw accordingtoa
Hebb-type learning rule:
Çw=n s¢ £î s,r¢ £ pBw¢ £ (20) 




results in the case of reflectivity data:







 w sB i¢ £ .
(21)
Theresultsfor theselectedline34(~5700CMPs) after200000stepsis shownin
Figure38.Fewernumberof stepss in conjunctionwithfasterprocessingcanbe




beadaptedto eachspecificcase(Kohonen,1997).Thereis a morestableversion




neighbourhood.It is slowforsmallnumbersof vectorsanda largenumberof cells
(Kohonen,1997).In thepresentcasetheaimis toreduceuptoabout5000reflectivity
trendsof CMPs to lessthan10 classes,whichis theoppositecase.In theSOM
context,Kohonen(1997)hasneverencountereda convergenceproblemfor this
algorithmandnocasewasdescribedforwhichmorethan1000timesthenumberof
inputvectorshadto be used(Rojas,1995).The batchmaphasbeenapplied
successfullytothemappingofraincloudalbedos(Kohonen,1997),whichisasimilar
task as the mapping of seismic reflectivities.
2.4.3. Application of the SOM to reflectivity mapping
Afterqualitycontrolandtrueamplitudeprocessingthereflectivityvs.anglegathers
werecomputed.ForoursamplelineP34thefullsetofRVA gathersi shownin Fig.
38a.All reflectivitycurvesofoneprofilehavetobeinputintothefirstSOM cycle.In
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thecaseof a uniformhalf spacebelowtheseafloor,thevalueof reflectivityat
differentincidenceangleswill alwayslie between0 and1 andso thedataare
normalizedfromthebeginningwhichacceleratesanySOM algorithm(Kohonen,
1997). 
How will the input vectors evolve from the reflectivity trend ?
TheRVA gathersof allCMPsareinterpolatedlinearlybetweentheactuallysampled
incidenceangles.Becausetheyaredependenton depthanddip of theCMP, they
cannotbeselectedarbitrarily.Butthelinearinterpolationallowgriddinginaconstant
angularsamplingintervalDJ, so thateachreflectivityfunctionR'(J) can be
converted into a vector p(x)=[R'(J0),R'(J0+DJ),...,R'(J0+(D-1)DJ)].
Similarvectorsarealsoderivedfortheinitialweightvectors:theseareeitherandom
valuesor theexpectedZoeppritzreflectivitycurves(see2.5).Theresultof theSelf-
OrganizingMapfor bothkindsof initialvectorsis thesameandinterestingly,the
numberofstepsforconvergenceareapproximatelyequal.Thenumberofstepsisonly
dependentontheorderof inputof thevectors,whichis randomandunpredictable.
Kohonen(1997)describesthesamephenomenonof independenceon theinitial
vectors,aslongastheinputdatasetis poorlysorted.For 5 cellsin 20-dimensional
space which was the setup used this can generally be assumed to be true. 
Theprocessresultsareshownfor thesampleprofileP34(fig.38).Aftertheinitial
neuralnetwork,theweightvectorpresentthebestmatchof weightvectorsfor the
input(Fig. 38bandc). Whereasin thecaseof theclassical1-dimensionalSOM,
convergenceanbedescribedin termsof distance- i.e.a scalarvalue-, a multi-
dimensionalSOM staysdynamicaluptotheendandeachneuronapproachesoneof




attractionwill berepresentativeof a verylimitedor evensingleinputvalues(black
spots in Fig. 37) only.
 
Figure 37: Clusteringis thefundamentof
classification.This is only possibleif the
input values are not randomly distributed.
Onceamaximumnumberof classes,i.e.a seriesof weightvectorsrepresentativeof








is representedbycellvalues,whichis a problemformulti-dimensionalvectorsthat
cannot be represented by one scalar value. 











and the BatchMap neededonly
80000steps.Whereasthevaluesare













thefirstSOM cycle.Eachprofilewasevaluatedbya 5 cellSOM. An angularspacingof 2°was
usedtoresamplethereflectvitydatafortherangeof 20°to60°,in whichmostrecordedataplot.
Thegriddedreflectivitycurvesof the5 classesof eachprofile(Fig.39a)serveastheinputto the
final SOM. Where the weight vectors of different classes in the same profile are similar, some of the
profilescanberepresentedby lessthan5 classes. Becausethefinalweightvectorsof adjacent
profilesarealsosimilar,theclasseswill reduceoncemorein thefinalSOM. Thebestresultwas
obtainedby5 differentclasseswhicharepresentedin thischapter.To expandthefinalSOM to
morethan5 classesleadstonofurtheresults,becausethereseemstobeinherentorderingof the















The root mean square error made by approximating the measured reflectivities by the SOM classes
is denoted in Table 1. The errors scatter from 0.05 to 1.9, because single values show higher values
than 1 which is typical for thin or rough layers (see above). Small values occur at smaller values and
where classes represent a large part of the input vectors.
ThefinalCMP classificationwasperformedbyevaluatingthebestmatchbetweenthefinalSOM
classesandtheCMP reflectivitiesofthesingleprofiles.TheprocessisdisplayedfortheCMP ofthe
sample line P34 (Fig. 40) that was used earlier on (fig. 20).
Line No. Class 1 Class 2 Class 3 Class 4 Class 5
RMS-DeviationRMS-DeviationRMS-DeviationRMS-DeviationRMS-Deviation
P1 0,16 0,21 0,44 0,91 0,43
P3 0,05 0,1 0,03 0,29
P4 0,07 0,21 0,09
P5 0,11 0,41 0,41
P6 0,3
P7 0,24 0,61 0,7
P8 0,24 0,27 0,29 0,05
P10 0,17 0,53 0,37
P11 0,1 0,22
P12 0,61
P13 0,07 0,06 0,11 0,09
P14 0,05 0,11 0,03 0,03 0,02
P16 0,05 0,15 0,03
P17 0,11 0,02
P28 0,03 0,05 0,08 0,11 0,75
P33 0,14 0,8
P34 0,34 0,41 0,46 0,8 1,9
P35 0,28 0,3 0,34
Average 0,12 0,19 0,3 0,37 0,35
Table1: Theroot-meansquaredeviationsfromthemeancurvederivedfromtheSOM aresmallerfor
smallereflectivities.For class5 theresultsfor someprofilesreachveryhighvalues,thehighestwas
eliminatedfor theinvestigations.Thehighestrendis theattractorforhighbreakawayvalues,whichare
frequent on line 34. Where no value is printed, the class is representative of a single value.
In thefurtherworkof thisthesis,theclasseswill beexpressedbyrepresentativecolors:red,orange,
blue,yellowandcyan.A firstglimpseshowsthatsomeclassesdominatein certainareas,e.g.the
redclassin thetopographiclowsof thesurveyarea,theyellowclassin thesoutheasternpartclose
to a ridgeandcyannearGrimseyjargrunna donSouthernKolbeinseyRidge.To connecthese
representativecolorstolithologicalclasses,thephysicalpropertiesrelatedtothereflectivitytrends
of eachof thecoloredclasseshavetobeevaluated,afterthenumericalSOM reflectivityclasses
have been obtained by the presented new method. 
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Figure40:ThesampleRVAgatherofFig. 20is comparedtotheclassesof thefinalSOMfromFig. 39b.
Closeinspectionrevealsa similarityof thegather(windowsof extremevaluesshownas a boxin both
graphsabovw)withtheblueclass,i.e. thesquaresumof theerrormadebyexpressingthereflectivity
gather by one of the classes is smallest for the blue one. So „blue“ the "best match" for the sample CMP.
Small
reflectivity
           red
            orange
            blue
Strong refl.  
            yellow
            cyan
Figure 41: The map of classified CMPs from the survey shows regions, where the classes denoted at the left
upper edge are distinctly representative. For example, the red class is definitely found in the
bathymetrically lower regions of the survey area, whereas the yellow class is foremost depicted at the
eastern edge of the map, where a smoothly rising ridge is visible.
Reflectivity and roughness - a comparison
Comparingthereflectivitiesto thecoherencefunctionvaluesof Fig. 24 allowsa qualitative
estimation of the reflectivities, since the coherence and consequently roughness of the amplitude is a
Box fits best
to blue
- best match -
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in thenorthwesternpartof thesurveyareaaremirroredin chaoticseriesof reflectivities.From
formersurveys(McMasteretal.,1977;Saemundssona dHjartarsson,1994)it is knownthatthe
areais dominatedbybasaltsandthetopographyis ragged.Theridgeareacanapparentlynotbe






for all the classes (Fig. 42). Insterestingly, only in the case of the yellow - hard rock - class the
Figure 42: Frequency of occurence 
plotted against the coherence values 
(CF(160 Hz)) for the SOM classes. The 
yellow class shows the highest relative 
coherence values and the orange and blue 




theroughnessseemstobeforemosttypicalfor themorphologyof thearea(here:theTFZ) rather
thanthelithologies.It is impossibleto implythereflectivityfromroughness,andit is likewisea
complextasktodeductroughnessfromreflectivity.Roughnessi thusameasureof themorphology




2.8. Interpretation - The link to geology
The connectionbetweenlithologyandphysicalparametersi morecomplex.Thoughphysical
propertieswill bediscussed,itwill turnoutthatnouniqueinterpretationf thegeologicalboundary






trends and classes will hold, even if the link to geology cannot be established. 
In theTFZ seismicreflectioninvestigationshavebeenperformedbeforeandgeologicalsamples
havebeentaken(seeChapter1).Table2presentstheexpectedrocksandtheparameterswhichare
importantfor a discussionof thephysicalproperties.Porosity,permeabilityor grain-sizeare






tothepresentsituationof theTFZ, therangeof p-wavevelocitiesaloneis verycoarsemeasureof
therocktype(Fig.43a).Mostof thetypicalrocksin theTFZ - withtheexceptionof rarebitsof
heavyprecipitatesa talcormassivesulphides- plotsalongtheworldwidexpectedGardner'srule
(Gardneretal.,1974)or theNafe-Drake-curve(Ludwigetal.,1971)whichis a distributionof
thousands of measurements that scatter around the values calculated by this rule (Fig. 43b):
á=a vp
4
, where a=0.31 and v is in m/s. (22)
Compressionalwavevelocityanddensityarenotindependentparametersfor themainpartof the
sampledrocksandthusathirdparametersneedstobetakenintoaccount,hes-wavevelocity.For
mostrocksthereisagainatypicalvaluewhichisdeterminedbyaruleof thumb.vp andvs exposea




= 3Z1.7  (23)
Thevp/vs ratiois particularlyameasureof lithologywhereit risesanomalouslytovaluesof ~100,
whichoccursin softmarinesediments(AyresandTheilen,1999)or 2.2 in igenousrocksas
Andesite (Maercklin, 1999) or Basalt. Hydrothermal precipitates like Anhydrite also show unusually













































(Sa  7.9-8.0) (T 4.7-5.2)
Talc TS type (C 6.3) (C 2.8)






























(A 0.04-0.8) (T 1.5-2.7)
VolcaniclasticsLW type (C 2.5-4.0) (C 1.0-2.0)
Volcanic glassLW type (C 5.4-5.8) (C 3-3.2) (C 2.7-2.85)
Table2: showsthephysicalpropertiesof theexpectedrocktypesat theseafloorin theTFZ. Physical
propertieswhichareonlyknownin general,butnotfortheparticularegionarewrittenin brackets.The
abbreviationsdepictthesourcefor thevalues: A: AyresandTheilen(1999),B: Broser(2000),C:
Carmichael(1982),D: Darbyshiretal. (2000),H: Hanningtonetal. (submitted),JS: Johannessonand
Saemundsson(1998),L: Ludwigetal.(1998),LW:LakschewitzandWallrabe-Adams(1991),M; Mochizuki
etal. (1995),McM:McMasteretal. (1977),Min:seeAppendix,N: Neben(1992),S:Saemundsson(1974),
Sa:Salisburyetal. (1996),St:Stefansson(1999),SM: Staplesetal. (1997),T: Telfordetal. (1990),TS:
Theilen and Scholten (2000).
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Figure43: a) Therangeof p-wave
velocitiesfrom1.5km/sto8 km/sis
spannedby therocksfoundat the




















representedby blackspotsin Fig. 42.Thereflectivityresponseof theserockcompositionswas
modelled by the elastic Zoeppritz equations (Fig. 44).
Theresultingreflectivitytrendswerecomparedto thecurvesof thefinalSOM. ThefiveSOM
classescanbedescribedin termsof reflectivity,whichcanherebeconnectedtophysicalproperties
andthuslithology.To testthethesis,thatthenumericalSOM classesareequivalentto these
presentedlithologicalclasses,a detailedinvestigationof geochemical,geophysicaland
geodynamical features of the survey area was performed which is subject of chapter 3.
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P-wave velocity in km/s
                                                   Glass
                                                    Basalt
                                            Conglomerate
                                           Volcaniclastics
                                                     Sand
                                                     Mud
                                                     Ooze
Figure 44: The Zöppritz curves for the expected rock samples (without precipitates) are shown in the colors of classes, they
might represent. The sand class is probably not resolvable between the others and glass and basalt are also too similar to
differentiate. Volcaniclastics are not depicted in Fig. 43, they are assumed to plot somewhere between sand and
conglomerate here.
1)TheYellowclass:In angleshigherthan~30°thevalueof reflectivityis 1,whichcorrespondsto
themodelledresultsfor basaltandvolcanicglass.Furthermore,thevaluesof theSOM
reflectivity in small angles are scattered between the curve of basalt and glass, so the yellow class
is bestexplainedbyigenous,basalticrocks.Thelowroughnessof theyellowclasscanonlybe
explainedbythefactthatveryroughbasaltsblurthesignalinsuchawaythatherealreflectivity
cannot be calculated by the presented method.
2)TheCyanclass:Thecyanclassof thefinalSOM is characterizedbya maximumat~30°and
verysteepdecreaseafterwards.This resemblesthecurveof volcaniclastics,butis alsovery
similartothethinoro roughlayercasediscussedin2.4.2.So,thisclassisambiguousandhasto
beinvestigatedindetail.Thedistributionof roughnessi similartomostof theotherclasses,but
highcoherenceis relativelyfrequent.So,a firstclarificationcanbethecoherencevalue.Where
coherenceis high,it will representa soft sedimentaryclass,i.e. probablya thin layerof
sediments above hard rock (see e.g. Fig. 26). 
3)TheOrangeclass:Orangeis distinctlydifferentfromtheotherclasses,becauseit representsa
curvethatisdroppingsteeplybeforerisingassteeptowardshigherangles.Thisfeaturecannotbe
modelledbyanyZöppritzcurvein thedecisiverange.However,it is foundrelativelyoftenin
coherencevaluesaround~0.2andthuscouldbeexplainedbyaconglomeraticmaterial,because
ist highroughnesscanimprinta steepincreaseof amplitudein relativelysmallangles.In
conjunction with the conglomerate trend depicted in Fig. 44, this is the most likely solution.
4)TheBlueclass:It isdifficulttorelateaZöppritzmodeltoit.Mudorsoftsandscanbestexplain
thecurve,butsincesedimentsareveryoftendepositedin thinlayers,it mightaswellrepresent
thin sandy layers beneath mud, so the crude thesis is: blue is a class for compacted sediments.












thusredis probablyindicatingooze.Any loosematerialwhethermuddyor of volcanicorigin
will besimilarlyrepresentedby red.Redis theclassfor soft,loosesediments.Thefrequent
occurrenceof highroughnessin theredclass(Fig.42)canhavemanycauses.Oneof themmay
bethestrongamplitudesdecreasewherediffractionoccurs,butmainlyhighroughnesswill occur
in weaklayerswherescatteredbouldersandterrigenousmaterialarescatteredontheseafloor,
which is the case in Northern Iceland (Eiriksson et al., 1990).
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„The night has been unruly: where we lay,
Our chimneys were blown down; and, as they say,
Lamentings heard i' the air; strange screams of death,
And prophesying with accents terrible
Of dire combustion and confused events
New hatch'd to the woeful time: the obscure bird
Clamour'd the livelong night: some say, the earth











thereaderthesingleareaswill bepresentedin a shortoverviewbeforediscussing
their details.
Figure45:Theareasin theboxeswill bepresentedin thischapter:A: NorthernSkjalfandi








al.,1977)whichis notpartof KolbeinseyRidge,thusthehighestvolcanoof the
offshorepartof theTFZ andwasa furtherfocusof interest.SkalfandiBay,though
closeto thenorthernicelandiccoast,hasneverbeendescribedin detail,butthe







3.1. Skjalfandi Bay - a fault-wedge basin
NorthernSkjalfandiBayisdominatedbytectonicanddepositionalstructuresfromthe
so-calledSkjalfandiTrough(Fig.46,Hanningtonetal.,submitted).Thenortheastern
cornerof SkjalfandiTroughwasa focusof theinvestigationsduringthepresented
survey,becausehydrothermalventinghasbeendiscoveredin thearea,whichis is
markedasGrimseyHydrothermalField(GHF) in Fig.46.Thewestof thetroughis
borderedbyGrimseyjargrunntothesouthandthesubmarinevolcanicedificeofNafir
to the north (Fig. 46, McMaster et al., 1977).
Reflectivitycansupplyimportantinformationabouthesurfaceof thetroughandthe
extentsof sedimentationwithin,which is correlatedto the geologicalhistory.
Structuraland stratigraphicexaminationscan be usedto test the reflectivity
investigationsin thebasin.Decisivedeeplyingstructurescannotberevealedbythe




paths. These points will be stretched out in the following chapters.
Figure 46: Skjalfandi Trough
ranges from a line Nafir-
Grimsey in the west to Grimsey
Hydrothermal Field (GHF) in
the east. The basin inbetween                          Nafir
is a result of ice age erosion
and modern day tectonics.
        GHF
                                                            Grimsey
3.1.1. Structural analysis of the seismic data and the seafloor
Structuralinformationof SkjalfandiTrough,i.e. the extentsof faultingand
dominatingstrikeanddip can be extractedfrom reflectionseismicprofilesby
isolatingreflectordiscontinuities.Thestyleof faultingintheareaisknownfromfault
planeinvestigationsof theearthquakecatalogue(Rögnvaldssonetal.,1998).Where
seismicprofilescoverthesubsurfacein anarrowgrid,it is possibletorelateseismic
andseismologicdataandthusto detectheoutcropsof shallowactivefaults.In
additionto theprocessingstepsalreadydescribed,it wasimportantto migratethe
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reflection seismic profiles from offset-time to offset-depth dimensions:
 to regain the actual dips of faults and
 to make earthquakecatalogueand reflectionseismicdimensions
comparable. 
A pre-stackKirchhoffdepthmigrationof theSeismicUnix package(Cohenand
Stockwell,1998)wasusedforthistask.Laterallyconstantseismicvelocitiesin layers
of varying thickness were assumed.
The layerswereforemostseparatedby theirinternalreflectioncharacteristics,i.e.
seismic facies (Fig. 50):
 a toplayerof unambiguousfinesubparallellayering,thesediments
(1600 m/s),
 anambiguouslayer,partiallymadeofdeepsedimentsandoutcropping
altered basement (2300 m/s) and
 thebasementof"apparent"hummockyinternalreflectionsdippingeast
(3000 m/s) which are visualized on automatic gain controlled records.
Figure47:AfterAutomaticGaincontrol,thebasaltlayersreveala dippingandhummocky





recording time of 1.5 s and the energy of the airguns limit the resolution. 
Wherethehummocky,diffractingbasaltwassuspected,theyellowreflectivityclass




topographic highs to the west (THW) and east (THE) of the main fine layer unit.
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Figure48:Wheretheroughnessi high,diffractionsoriginatefromneartheseaflooron
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Figure 50: Reflection line P6 is a cross section through the sedimentary basin of Skjalfandi
Trough and Grimsey hydrothermal field (GHF), which is located on the flanks of the
topographic high (THW) to the west of the trough. The thopographic high to the east (THE)
is probably part of the Manareyjar Ridge lava flowfield and is composed of igneous rocks. In
the upper section the sediment as implied by the reflectivity study (Fig. 49) is depicted,
whereas in the bottom section a structural interpretation was performed. The lines show




additionallines, a dashedred line
interpretedas theextentsof sediments
and thick yellow line markingthe
westernend of outcroppingigneous
rocks.The rocksof the hydrothermal
field(GHF) arenotclassifiedhere,but
later on in the chapter.
Throughoutthetrough,theredreflectivityclassdominates,whereastheeasternand
westernborderareclearlymarkedbytheyellowclass(Fig.51).In thecentralnorthern
troughnorthwestof theGHF,thecyanclassis shown.Roughnessi generallylowin
thedeeppartsof thetrough(Fig.24).Theseobservationsleadtotheconclusionthat
loosesedimentsprevail,whichcorrelateswelltothefact,thathemipelagicmudand
silicicoozewerecoredin theareaof GHF (TheilenandScholten,2000).Theywill
makeup themajorpartof thelithologicalclassescoloredin red.The troughis
probably the bathymetric expression of a sedimentary basin.
In theyellowdominatedregion,basaltsandbasalticglasseshavebeendredged, which








enterin thearea.Butthereis nohintona magmachambercannotin thereflection
data. A small volcanic edifice, however, is supported by bathymetry.
GrimseyHydrothermalField is not adequatelyrepresentedby thesereflectivity
investigations.It is the focusof anotherself-organizingmapof higherlateral
resolution, which is presented later on.
Thesouthwestof thebasinisshownenlargedinFig.52.It isdominatedbyamagnetic
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beremnantsof lavasof theBrunhesepoch.In thisinterpretationcyanwouldmost
likelybeathinlayerofsedimentabovethisbasaltlayer.Theoccurrenceoftheyellow
andthusbasaltsis supportedby relativehighcoherencevalues(Fig.52b).So the
sedimentary basin is limited to the south by igneous rocks of young age.
     Grimsey
    a                                                                 b
Figure52:In southernSkjalfandiBay(areaB onFig.45)anisolatedmagneticanomalycan
be found(blackpolygon),whichcoincidesclearlyat its boundariesa) withtheyellow
reflectivityclass,b)amediumtohighroughnessandthebathymetriccontours(annotatedin




extentsof sedimentationin conjunctionwith structuraland stratigraphic
interpretations.
















there.ThefaultmarkedFd onFig.50bis probablyanartifactoramultiple,thusit is
only marked as a dashed line.
TheWBF actsasa gentlydippingfootwallto theextensionmovement.TheBSB
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seemsto be basedon theWBF, thusbothblocksareconnectedandmovein
accordance.The westernpartof basinmusthaveopenedup betweenthem.The
hummockydippinglayersof basaltare perpendicularto the BSB. Assuming




the basin are identical with the deepest parts of the trough. 
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Figure53:SkjalfandiTroughis depictedin a 3D-plotof bathymetryasseenfromTjörnes
Peninsula.Theunderlyingbasinmayberecognizedshimmeringthroughthesurface.It is
aboutwiceasdeepasthetroughandis filledwithsediments,whichcanbeclearlyinferred





centralpartof P6 (Fig.54).Thewesternpartof thebasinexhibitsmallbasement
structuresrisingto pointsnearthesurface,whereastheeasternpartis relatively
undisturbedwiththeexceptionofasmallridgelinkedtoGHF.In thenorthernpartof
thebasin- on lineP5 - , a basements ructurerisessteeplyto thesurface,which
imprintsa lookontothebasinlikea flowerin bloom(seefrontpageof chapter3).
This basements ructurelookslike a pipefromthebaseof thebasintowardsthe
surface.Unfortunately,it is locatedat theendof line P5 andcannotbe imaged
entirely,so its thinnessmustbe consideredan artifact.However,beingsituated
beneathalocalbathymetrichigh,it couldmirrorin situpropertiesandwouldexplain
theoccurrenceof thecyanreflectivityclassasa thinsedimentcoveraboveigneous

















Eiriksonetal. (1990)calculateda depositionof 0.2to 1.5m/kasedimentsin the
TjörnesFractureZonefrommeasurementson FlateyandTjörnesPeninsula.So it




Thelayeringof basaltsuggesteda tiltingof theBasalt-Sedimentboundary(BSB)
duringtheages.Thisis confirmedbya chronogramwheretheamountof sediments
depositedbetweenmarkedunconformitiesis displayedependingonrelativetimeof




Figure 55: Line drawingof crosssectionthroughbasin(line P6) and the adjacent
chronogram,whichshowsa theamountof sedimentdeposition,whereeachprominent
reflectorin thesedimentis interpretedasisochronous.Timeis displayedin numbersfrom1
(earliest)to7 (youngest).ColumnA showsthedominatingprocessduringthesingleages
and column B the subsequent environmental situation.
Theearlierstagesin basindynamics(1-4in Fig. 55)aredominatedby erosional
unconformities.Thesecanbeinterpretedasalternatingfluvialdepositionanderosion
processes,probablyrelatedto regressionandtransgressioneventsdefinedby the
velocity of the moving waters from Iceland. Regression is related to ice ages and is the
laststageimagedbeforeinitialtilting,sotiltingandtheformationof thebasincould
havetakenpartinoneof thelasticeages,anagewhichis alsoconnectedtovolcanic
activity of Kolbeinsey(Saemundssonand Hjartarsson,1994) and Grimsey
(Saemundsson, 1974).
















theWBF (Fig.55).Thisfan-shapeddepositionis a clearsignof tiltingtowardsthe
east. 
A secondbasinwasformedfurthereastprobablyin responsetotiltingof theBlock
eastof theTHW. Southof GrimseyHydrothermalfield,bothbasinsjoin intoa
commonbasin.Northof GHF, a bathymetricridgeis spreadingout.Thereflectivity
imagedcyanandredvaluesandtheprestackmigratedrecordshowfinehorizontal
layeringwhichbothhinton sedimentarydeposition.Sincetheridgehasnotbeen
levelledyetby erosionor deposition,thesedimentsmustcovera regionof recent
geodynamicactivity.WiththeGHF alongthesoutherntipof thisridge,it is trivialto
assume a common source for the formation f ridge and basin.
3.2. The distribution of faults






              WBF
Figure56:Thethicknessofsedimentarylayersisdepictedincolorsabove.Thedeepestpart
of the sediments are found in the central part of the basin. The northern part is not filled with
sedimentshickenoughtoresolve.Someof thefaultstructuresabovethisdeeppartof the
basinare veryshortandcannotbe tracedovermanyprofiles(seeFig. 51).Grimsey
HydrothermalField(GHF)andoneofthedeepreachingfaultsofP6,theWesternBoundary




The resulting fault pattern for Skjalfandi Trough along with the thickness of sediments
(incolorscale)andthebathymetriccontoursis presentedin Fig.57.Thewestof the
basinis dominatedbyeastdippingnormalfaultsandviceversa,whichis a typical
extensionalpatternof convergingnormalfaults.Thewesternmostfault,theWBF,
however,is athrustfault.Whereasmostof thenormalfaultsstrikeroughly0°,i.e.in
north-southdirection,theWBF bendsasdoestheBSB justwestof GHF towardsa
strikeof ~20°W. The directionof mainstressis thedirectionof theGrimsey
LineamentortheHusavikFlateyFault,i.e.~55°W(Gudmundssonetal.,1993).Thus,








to strike-slipmovement,whichimprintsa typicalstressfieldof so-calledRiedel
shears.Theydevelopin areaswhereactivefaultingis orientedobliquetothelineof
main stress. 






betweentwo majorlineamentsof a strike-slipfault.However,northof Grimsey
Lineamentnootherlineamentis found,sotheformationofSkjalfandiBasin,whichis
locatednorthof theGL cannotbeexplainedthatway,whereastheAxarfjördurbasin
might well be formed by the interplay of HFF and GL.
3.3.The distribution of earthquakes and the activity of faults
TheWBF is themostactiveshallowfaultascanbeshownby thedistributionof
quakeshallowerthan4.5km(Fig.57).Thedepthof hypocentersincreasesfromthe
surfaceat 300m waterdepthto a depthof 3-4 km towardsthenortheast.This
correspondstoadipof 34°to37°,whichis similarenoughtothe~30°derivedfrom
reflectionseismicsurveyto implythatthehypocentersformtheWBF faultplane.
Anothercenterof shallowquakesis GrimseyHydrothermalFieldanda lineationof
quakes,thatmaydefinetheconnectionbetweenBSB andWBF.Thestyleof shallow




in bloomwasnotasfaroff asthought.Theconvergenceof faultscanalreadybe
inferredinadepthof1-2kmonseismiclineP6(Fig.50b)correspondingtothe~2km
asinferredfromseismology(Fig.57).Theresolutionof thereflectionseismicsurvey
shouldbehigherin thesedepths.So thedipof theactivecentersalonghypocenters
will alsodecreasetovaluesof ~30°ratherthan35°in situ.Butbothsurveyshowa
surprisingly good agreement.
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Figure57:Thedepthof hypocenters(graystars)is increasingfromtheWBF towardsthe
northeastandreachesvaluesof3 to4 kmin a distance~4kmfromtheWBFoutcrop(marked
WBF), thiscorrespondstoa dipof ~35°.TheunderlinedabbreviationsWBF andBSB mark
thesurfaceareaunderlainbythefaultplanes.Thedashedlineshowwheretheseplanesmeet
accordingto thereflectionseismicprofiles.From this line furtherto thenortheasthe




The earthquakecataloguecanbe usedto highlightsomeof theactivestructures.
Hypocentersin a narrowbandof 0.2°aroundlineP6 areplottedin Fig. 59,where
dashedlinesrepresentpossiblefracturesof ~70°dip.Up to a depthof ~10km the
hypocentersclearlyconverge,in deeperegionsthehypocentersaredistributedmore
diffuse.Seismicactivityandthusthedynamicstothewestof thebasinis higherthanin
theeasternpart.So oneof themajorfaultsalongthewesternpartof SkjalfandiBasin,
i.e.probablytheWBF, will alsodefinethebasicfaultwhichdictatestheextensional
movements.
TheWesternBoundaryFaultmayrepresenta basaldetachmentzonewithist dip of
~30°.In thatregardstructuresinSkjalfandiTrougharesimilartocontinentaltransform
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failure (Rubey and Hubbert, 1959; Zoback and Healy, 1984).
Figure58:ThehypocenterswhichdefinetheGrimseyLineamentclusteralonga narrowarea
below the basin. Shallow quakes are only present near the convergence of WBF and BSB.
At thedepthof ~16km,hypocentersvanish(Fig.58).In Iceland,thisis commonly
associatedwiththe1200°Cisotherm(FlovenzandSaemundsson,1993)whichis the
temperatureof moltenmagma ndis thusexpectedat thecrustmantle-boundary.In
typicaloceanicridgesystems,earthquakesareexpectedto ceasebelowthe800°C
isotherm(BergmanandSolomon,1984).SincetheMohoisexpectedindepthof~16km
(Darbyshire et al., 2000) near Grimsey, this disqualifies the area as typically oceanic.
Thepresenceof fluidaccumulationsappearsto lowerthenumberof earthquakes.The
spatialoccurrenceof earthquakehas alreadybeenshownin a 2D projectionof
hypocenters(Fig. 6b). The regionalb-valueof earthquakesi a measureof their
frequency-magnitudedistributionandthusof spatialrecurrenceof quakesof various
sizes.Theb-value- thustheratioof largequakestosmallearthquakes- increaseswhere
effectivestressdecreases.Becausefluids in magmachambersposeas buffersfor
effectivestress(Daines,2000),thismaybea signfor accumulationof magma.Thus
WiemerandMcNutt(1997)foundhighb-valuesat Mt St HelensandCraterPeak
(Alaska).Resultsof Wyssetal. (1997)for volcanoesin Japansupporthesefindings.
MüllerandJokat(2000)showedthathighb-valuesin theArcticOceanaremirroredin
anincreasednumberof non-double-coupleevents,whicharetypicalfor volcanicand




(2000)is shownin Fig.59a.Lesssmallearthquakesoccurin thesouthwesternedgeof
SkjalfandiBasin.A depthcrosssectionthroughthisareaconfirmthehigherb-values
betweensurfaceanda depthof ~16km.Interestingly,thisis theareamarkedby the
magnetic anomaly and the yellow (igneous) reflectivity class described in Fig.52.
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ZMAP, Wiemer and Zuniga, 1994).
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strikesat an obliqueangleto mostof
the shallowfaults(in blue).Average
strikes are highlightes by arrows.
Figure 61: A flat 3D view of
hypocenters shows the relative
quiescent regions of Grimsey
hydrothermalfield (GHF) and of the
apparentmagmachamberin southern
SkjalfandiTroughalongthebordersof
the most active part of Grimsey
Lineament, Skjalfandi Trough.
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3.3.1 On magma chambers in the TFZ
Justnorthof theHoll complex,theb-valuesarehigherthan~1.6forearthquakesdeeper
than5km(Fig.59a).As fortheareasoutheastofGrimseyit indicatesamagmachamber
in thearea.A sill relatedto thischamberwasimagedin a previousreflectionseismic
survey (Neben, 1992) in the western outskirts of the b-value anomaly. The distribution of
quakesof themajoranomalyplotsalongthedepthaxisandthusresemblesadikerather





lie ata pressureof atleast1.5kbarbyitschemicalcomposition(MichaelandCornell,
1998).This correspondsto ~5km thicknessof crystallizedbasaltabovethemagma
chamber, which fits well to the dike structure.
An apparentmagmachambereflection(AMCR) thatwas foundto the weston
reflectionline P28 duringthe surveyin the transitionfrom KolbeinseyRidgeto
Eyjarfördur(Riedeletal.,2000;Petersen,2000)cannotbeconfirmedbytheb-values,
gravityor magneticsurvey.It wouldlie at a maximumdepthof 3 km. A similar
differencewasreportedformagmachambersalongReykjanesRidgeandtheEastPacific
Rise.If thescatteringof seismicwavesat ridgecrestsis takenintoaccount,models




seafloor gridpoints (Petersen, 2000).
Figure62:ThedikenorthofHóll imagedbyreflectionseismics(Neben,1992)andb-





3.4. Grimsey Hydrothermal Field (GHF)
GrimseyHydrothermalFieldis knownfromthemappingof gasventing(Riedeletal.,
2000;Scholtenetal.,1999).It is locatedin thesubmarinevalleyalongtheflanksof





by the hot vented hydrothermal solutions.
Figure63:Bathymetry(in m)of theenvironmentof GrimseyHydrothermalField(GHF).
Themostimportantfeatures,i.e.theextentsof theplumeof thehydrothermalfield(shaded
in grey),thevalleyin whichmostof theventsarefound,thetopographichighstothewest
(THW)andeast(THE)ofGHF, aremarkedin a zoomedexcerpt.Thosepartsoftheseismic
lines which will be presented are marked as black lines in the basemap.
3.4.1. Hydrothermalism at GHF
Hydrothermalreasaresubdividedintotwomaingroups,geothermalreas,wherehot




ThehotspotbeneathIcelandis a sourceof pressure,temperatureandgeochemical






subaerialsurface,thesetypeof depositsare knownas volcanic-hostedmassive
sulphidedeposits(VMS),whichhosttheminesof highestmetalrecoveryratesin the
world(WhiteandHerrington,2000).Theyarecommonlyfoundin ancientoceanic
settings as ophiolite complexes (Varga et al., 1999).
Figure 64: Bubblesare





















hint on venting where the seafloor is relatively unaltered. This is called diffuse venting. 













not found in the TFZ.
TheseafloorinthenorthernicelandicGHF canbeapproximatedasaseriesof mounds
of anhydrite(CaSO4) andtalc (Mg3Si4O10(OH)2) of ~10m thickness(Hannigton,
submitted).Sulfate(SO4) is thesecondmostabundantanioninseawaterandwiththe
fluidtemperaturerising,seawaterbecomesaturatedwithCaSO4 beforeprecipitation
takes place in the form of anhydrite at ~150°C (Fig. 66). 
Figure 66: Primary and secondary circulation at the hydrothermal fields north of Iceland.
The primary circulation carries the heat from deeper layers to near-surface areas, where
seeping water is heated up and a secondary circulation is established similar to a cooling
loop in a power plant. Both waters will come out along the mounds or spires.
At shallowwaterdepthseawaterwill seepintotheactivehydrothermalreaandwill
heat up along the rising hot water from the deeper subsurface (Fig. 66). This secondary
circulationdependsonhighlypermeablecrust.It suppliesanions(e.g.SO42-) for the
precipitationwhichformsabout1 kmlongAnhydritelayers(Stofferset al.,1997;
Hannington,submitted)alongthe permeablezones.High permeabilityis either
providedbyhighporosityor cracklinkage,sotypicalhostrockscouldbelooseand
not-wellcementedsedimentaryrocks or lavas from volatile-richsources.The





failure (Barton et al., 1995).
AlongwithAnhydrite,talcis commonlyfoundnorthof Iceland.Talc (Magnesium
SilicateHydroxide)is a claymineralandis producedbythealterationof silicaterich
mineralsasolivineor amphibolite.Olivineis primarilydeliveredfromtheicelandic
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basaltbedrockin thepresentcase.Somegeothermalreservoirson landin northern
Iceland, e.g. Krafla, are made of highly porous rhyolith in the subsurface (Orkostofnun,
personalcommunication).Thiswouldalsoexplainthehighsilicacontentin thefluids
expelledin theneighbouringsubmarineGHF. But talccanalsobe derivedfrom
sediments.The presenceof massivesulphidescanalteratethesedimentsto talc.








GHF, H2S wasfoundin chimneysthatwerehievedupto thesurface(Hannington,
submitted).Fishermenfoundrarebits of sulphiderock samplesin theirnetsat
scatteredplacesin SkjalfandiTrough.Theiroriginis unknown,but theymaybe
attributedto theGHF. Local accumulationsof sulphidesif largeenoughcanbe
exploredby seismicmethods(Salisbury,1996;Adamet al., 1997)becauseof the
outstandingphysicalpropertiesof thematerial(seechapter2.8).Talcpossesessimilar
physicalpropertiesassulphides.AnhydriteissimilartoBasaltin itsphysicalproperties
andwill beto distinguish(Broser,2000).Thethinlayeringof Anhydrite(10m in
contrastto a quarterwavelengthof ~8m for 50Hz) will limitthemethodfurther
which could modify the reflection signal especially where it overlies soft sediments.
3.4.2. Hydrothermal gas and bubbles
Gas indicators in the water column
Hydrothermalcirculationsintheicelandichotspotenvironmentcreatetoomuchgasin
thesubsurfaceto guaranteefull solubilityof therisinggasesandthusgasbubbles
developinthewatercolumn(Fig.63).Thegascapturedinthebubblesmainlyconsists




scattering of the incident pulse in the water column (German et al., 1994).
Thesignalsarerecognizablebeneathawaterdepthof 200mneartheGHF (Fig.67).
Abovethisdepthalmostno bubbleswereregistered,whichis probablydueto the
collapseof thebubbleswhichexpandwhilerisingandthuslowertheirsurfacetension
andthedissolutionofCO2inthewatercolumn. Duetothelackof furtherinformation,









havebeennoticedin theTFZ in a previoussurvey(Neben,1992).Duringthe
presentedsurveytheyweremappedsystematically.Gas-in-watermeasurementswere






in thearea,whichshowup in highmethanecontentsin thewatercolumn(Riedeletal.,
1999).
Influence on seismic wave propagation
Theinfluenceof thegasappearsto altertheseismicregistrationsin traveltimeand
amplitude substantially. It will be important to quantify these qualitative observations.





 Thesizeof all bubblesin thesamedepthis equal,whichenablesus to
define a characteristic radius of all bubbles averaged over all depths.
 Scatteringin thewatercolumnwill resultin anapparentreductionof the
soundspeedin thebubbleplume,becauseadditionaltimeis neededforthe
wavewhile travellingfrom bubbleto bubble.The velocityand the
absorptionof energyin thebubbleplumewill varywiththecompressibility
of themixtureof waterandbubbles,whichdependsonbubbleradiusr and
volume fraction n of the bubbles in the water (Muckelmann, 1985). 
 Bubblesrisewithoutaninitialaccelerationphasei.e.theyexhibitaconstant
velocitywhichis theterminalvelocity,a commonassumptioni bubble
physics (Fan, 1990).
Characteristic radius
Thecharacteristicradiusrc is derivedin a complexwayin theAppendix,butit turns
outthathesoundvelocityinthepresentcaseisnearlyindependentonthisradius.The
resultof thecalculusbasedon thepreviousassumptionsis knownfromcomputing
collapseradiusat thedepthwheresurfacetensionequalsinternalpressure.This is
presented in the appendix, the result is:
rc=1.26 mm.
The characteristicradiuscanbe usedto computetheresonancefrequencyof the
bubbles.Thisisthefrequencyofacousticwaves,whichwouldeitherdevelopwhenthe








¢ £Z17500Hz . (24)
Thefrequencyis of thesameorderasthedominantfrequencyof theemployedecho-
sounder(12kHz)forawaterdepthofaround200m,whichexplainswhytheenergyis
scattered so drastically in contrast to the airgun pulse.
Volume fraction of exsolved gas in water
Bubblesof thehydrothermalventsweresampledfor theirgascompositionduring
JAGO submerisbledivesandattwodistinctlocationsthetimewasmeasuredthatwas
usedfor samplingthegas.Thevolumefractionof gaswasmeasuredto be~0.5l
maximum(atroomtemperatureandatmosphericpressure)after10minutesand~0,2l
after5 minutes(Dive386)(TheilenandScholten,2000),orrespectively300seconds.
WhereasCO2 isdissolvedeasilyinseawateratanytemperature,CH4 will notdissolve
wellincoldwater(WoodandHewett,1984),sothemolargasfractionwillassumethe
constantmolarfractionof methane(~50ml/l (Table4)) duringascent.Giventhe










An idealgaswhichfills 200mlunderatmosphericpressure,compressesto ~1/20in
200mwater.Thebubbleswhichcarrythisamountofexsolvedgasneedatimeof22.3







will be considered as limiting values. 
Seismic velocity in bubble-rich seawater
Muckelmann(1985)describeshowtocalculatetheattenuationa dvelocityof bubble

























































cf Compressibility of water 0.45*10-9Pa-1(Muckelmann,
1985)
kg Young modulus of gas bubble
(methane)in equilibriumin 400 m
deep water
5.2 MPa (Flexware, 1999) 
d Damping constant of gas (air) ~0.1 (Eller, 1970)
rf Density of seawater around Iceland1025 kg/m3
rc Charateristic radius of bubbles 1.26 mm (see above)
n Volume fraction of gas 185-500 ppm (see above)
w0 Resonance frequency x 2p ~110000 Hz (see above)
Table  3: Employed parameters in the calculation of the compressional wave velocity
in a bubble rich fluid.
Inserting the parameters in Table 3 results in:















=1337 - 1417 m/s,(26)
calculated for the two limiting values for the volume fraction (185 ppm, 500 ppm).
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This correspondsto a valueof Q»137followinga formulafromthesamesource
(Muckelmann,1985).A decreaseof velocityfrom1472m/sto about1440m/sto
1450m/shasbeenobservedinthearea(Broser,2000).Thisindicatesthatsomeof the
CH4 will probablydissolveduringbubbleascent.The valueof 1440m/scanbe
estimatedundertheassumptionthat100ppm(idealgas)CH4remaininbubblesupto
thecollapsedepth.TheQ valuewouldriseto250.Theseismicvelocityis independent
of frequencyin thedecisiverangeof 1-500Hz andof bubbleradiusin a widerange
from (0.2 mm -2 cm), since it is far from the resonance wavelength.




method.Gas bubblefilledwateris describedby viscoacousticproperties(Q=250,
v=1440m/s).The propagationof a wavethroughthis bubbleplumewill alter
reflectivityof thebottommaterial.A typicalanhydriticrock(r=2.8kg/m3, vp=4km/s,
vs=1.8km/s)(Ludwigetal.,1998)is modelledasbottommaterial.Theviscoelastic
2D-Finite-Differencemodelling(Bohlen,1998;seeApeendix)resultis comparedto
the elastic Zoeppritz trend (Fig. 69).
Figure69:Thelowq valuesassociatedwithbubbleplumesattenuatestheamplitude,but
doesnot disturbthetrendof reflectivity(stars).The layerof Anhydritediscoveredby
submersible is not recognizable, if it its thickness is in the range of 10 m (crosses).
ThedifferenceofthemodelledvaluestotheelasticZoeppritztrendiseasilyobservable
(Fig.69)asa changein reflectionstrength,butthetrendof thereflectivitycurveis
confirmed.The first criticalanglecannotbe resolved(seeAppendix).A further




km/s,vs=0.2km/s). Thecombinedeffectsof lowQ, thinlayerandlowfrequency(50
Hz in this case) make it impossible to detect Anhydrite at the seafloor.
3.4.4. Mapping the seafloor of Grimsey Hydrothermal Field
Despitethediscouragingmodellingresults,thestructureandsurfaceof GHF was
closely investigated by a star-shaped cluster of reflection lines (Fig. 70) and the interval
betweentwoshotswasshortenedtohalftoarriveatabiggerfold,i.e.abetterlateral
resolutionconcerningthe reflectionangles.To unravelthe rareoccurrenceof
precipitates,thisclusterof 8 profileswasinvestigatedinanadditionalneuralnetwork
process independent of the rest of the recorded lines. 
Figure70: Theregionaldistributionshowsthedominanceofclassno.4crossesontopofa
bathymetric high and class no.1 dominance in the outer fringes of the hydrothermal field.
Theresultof thefinalweightvectorsof theclassesobtainedbythealgorithmisshown
in Fig. 71a.Only4 characteristicclasseswerediscoveredin thehydrothermalfield
area.Two of themareverysimilarto eachother.Theyarenumberedto distinguish
themfromtheclassespresentedbefore,whichweredenotedbycolors.Therms-error
of theclassvectorsincreaseswithincreasingreflectivityvalues(Fig.71b),but class
no.4showssmallerdeviationsin higheranglesthanclassno.2and3, becauseit is
representative of more input values. 
Theregionaldistribution(Fig.70)showstheprevailinglowimpedancerockinfluence
fromclassno.1(herein blue) andfrequentoccurrencesof classno.4(herein red).
Classno.4impliesa hardrockbestmodelledbyr=2.8kg/m3, vp=5.5km/sandvs=2.7
km/s.Is foremostpresentonthesubmarinehill (THW)westof theventsandcrossline
to the trendof the hydrothermallyactivevalley.The physicalpropertiesare
intermediatebetweentypicalBasaltsandAnhydrites(Broser,2000).Theyarebest






the hydrothermalvalley (Theilenand Scholten,2000).Anhydritescoversthe
hydrothermalvalleyin up 10 m thicklayers(Hanningtonet al., submitted).The
possibilitythatBasaltis theporoushostrockon topof theTHW is impliedby the
structuralrecords(Fig.51)andwasdescribedin thesubmersibledives(Theilenand
Scholten,2000).Theseigneousrocks havebeendredgedeastof the actual
hydrothermal field. 
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is discovered.Thisimpliesa thicknessof morethan10mmadeof thehardrockto
account for the critical angle.
Classno.2 (hereincyan) isalternatinginhighanglesbuttheoveralltrendisthesame





of thevalley,i.e. directlyeastof theventingzone.It showsintermediatevalues
between class no. 3 and class no.1. Applying the mixing rule it might represent gaseous






implies hydrothermal cementation processes.
Figure 72: The roughness in the area is intermediate, which is depicted in values (0.2 to 0.6)
at160Hz(seescale).In theadjacentbasins,theroughnessi lower.Thehighestroughness
is found at the vents of the hydrothermal field (see red values in the middle of the star).
Roughnesscannotsupplyadditionalconstraintsonlithologyin thiscase.In thecenter
of ventingroughnessi high,whichis probablyexplainedby complicatedraypaths
createdbythepresenceof freegas,hummockymoundsandverticalspires.Ontopof
theTHW roughnessi similarlyhigh(Fig.72).Thevalleyis impliedtobesmootherby
highercoherencel velswhichformerlyindicatednotyetcompactedsedimentsof low
impedance.So, in thetopographiclowsclassno.1will likelyaccountfor sediments.




here. So there is no evidence for a hydrothermal cover.
Sincethebubbleplumeblurredreflectivitiesareprobablyleastreliable,thebordering
lithological units were investigated. The prevailence of hard rock (class 4) on the THW
contraststhesedimentaryunits(class1) on theeasternside(Fig.73)of thevents.
Faultingis likely betweensuchvariousunitsand preventsthe recognitionof
lithologicalunitsbycomparisonwiththerneighbours.Theroughtransitionfromone
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Figure73:At thecenterof theprofiles,wherethepresenceof freegasatthesurfaceblurs
thereflectivityvalues,thelithologyhasto be inferredfromthesurroundinglithologies.
There, class no. 1 (in blue) and class no.4 (in red) dominate.
Figure 74: The surfaceof the
environmentof thehydrothermal
fieldcanbe subdividedinto two








the other zones was implied
accordingto interpolationas
indicated in Fig. 73.
3.4.5. Structural information
Additionalinformationon the seafloorcomesfrom structuralinvestigations.
Particularly,reflectionlineP18(seeFig.70),whichcrossesthehydrothermalfieldon
aneast-westprofilewheretheplumeextentsaresmallest,canbeusedtoconstrainthe
composition of the transition zone. 
Theseafloorundulatesandsmallnormalfaultsdominatethenear-surfacestructures.
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Oneof thesefaultsis directlyfound,whereactiveventingwasdiscoveredbya local
polarityreversal.In thesurroundingsclassno.2andclassno.3dominatetheseafloor
reflectivitytrends(Fig.75),whichindicatetheinfluenceof thelow Q valuesin the
watercolumnand/orhydrothermalcementation.Thisis clearlythetransitionzone.It
will beshownthatit is madeof Anhydriteinterspersedby gassuppliedfromthe
subsurface.
Pre-stackmigrationof thehighfrequencypartition(>30Hz) highlightsthesediments
ashorizontallayerseastof thevent-fieldina distanceof ~200mfromthevent.This
areais imagedasSOM classno.1,whichconfirmstheassumptiondeductedfrom
roughnessinvestigations.The reflectionsdirectlywestor eastof the ventare
dominatedby theclassno.4,i.e strongreflections.It indicatesthehydrothermal
deposit of the active venting zone.
Figure 75: Reflectionline P18 is shownin a) a pre stack-migratedsectionacrossthe
hydrothermalfieldandthereflectivitiesareshownascolorsof theclassesin chapter3.4.4.
(Fig. 71)abovetherecord,b) thesmall-scalestructureof thefieldis madeup of many
normal faults in the transition from hard rock (red,class no.4) to sediments (blue,class no.1).
In thesubsurfacea firstlargeimpedancecontrastoccursata depthof 20mbeneath
thevent.Thisreflector(I in Fig. 75)is continuous,butdisruptedalongtheprofile,
hintingon strongfaulting.Its reflectionamplitudesarehighbeneaththeventand
beneath the sedimentary part. 







sequence,i.e. theseafloor,indicatelow impedancesedimentsat thetransitionto
reflectorI. To accountforthesimilaramplitudesof reflectorI belowthehardrockof
theTHW, theimpedanceshouldgraduallydecreasefromthesurfacetowardsreflector
I. FromJAGO diving(Hanningtonet al., submitted;TheilenandScholten,2000;
Stofferset al., 1997), it is knownthattheseaflooris coveredwith Anhydrite
(Hanningtonetal.,submitted)aroundthevents,whichprovidestheobservedstrong
reflections.No furthereflectoris imagedbetweentheseafloorandthe considered
reflector,sothegradualdecreasein impedancein theuppermostlayercouldoriginate
e.g. from higher gas content.
A secondreflector(II in Fig.75)wasrecorded~150mbelow.Justwestof thevent,
itsamplitudedecreases.If bothstrongreflectorareconsideredtobehighimpedance
reflectors,thisamplitudedecreasecanbeconsidereda dimspot.It is a typicalgas
indicatorin highimpedancelayers.High impedancesof reflectorI andII would
indicatelavaflows.In thevicinityof a volcanicridge- asthesidearmof Manareyjar
Ridge, which shows in topography as THE, this is probable.
3.4.6. Hydrothermal gasgeochemisty






hydrothermalfluid inputevenin thevicinityof theIcelandplume(Germanet al.,
1994).Thehydrothermalactivityalongtransformzonesof theMidAtlanticRidgewas
investigated by Bougault et al. (1993), who found that the fluids are often le s enriched
in manganese than in ridge environments (Fig. 76).












whichduringthecourseof serpentinizationf olivinecatalyzea seriesof Fischer-
Tropschreactions(Berndtet al., 1996),so thatmethaneandhigherhydrocarbon
homologuesareformedbythefollowingchainreactionwhichstopsafterchainsof36-
40 carbon atoms in modern reactors (Shell, 2000):
CO+3H2 -> H2O+ CH4      (Methane)
CH4+CO+3H2 -> H2O+C2H6     (Ethane) and so on...











molarfractions- or in thecaseof idealgasesvolumefractions-withcarbonnumber
(the numberof carbonatomsin a molecule).In GrimseyHydrothermalField,
hydrocarbonsup to n-Butanehavebeensampled(Botzet al., 1999)in thegas-
samplingstations(Fig. 77) describedby Botz et al. (1999).The logarithmic
distributionof hydrocarbonsis showninFig.78.Thehigherhydrocarbons(Ethaneto
Butane)followthelaw,whereasmethaneconcentrationis higherthanpredicted,i.e.
not all of the methane can be explained by the chain reaction.
Figure 77: The gas sampling









e.g. at Nussusuaq/Greenland (Graham et al., 1998, Saunders et al., 1998).
Figure 78: On a logarithmicscalethedistributionof hydrocarbonsconcerningvolume







normalvalueof ~1.2g/l in hydrothermalfields(Butterfield,2000).So, theFischer-
Tropschreactionis probablythemainsourceforhydrothermaltracegases,however,
no serpentinites have been reported in the TFZ.
Still theremustbeanotherwayfor creatingmethane.Highmethane(CH4 or C1)
concentrationsin hydrothermalfluidsis alsothoughto bederivedfromsecondary
circulationin sedimentarybasins,which containthermogenicomponents,i.e.
componentsderivedfrom thermaldegradationof organicmaterial.In anoxic
conditionsinthesubsurface,wherethetemperatureishighenough,kerogenesreacto
formmethaneandhigherhydrocarbons,aprocesswhichiscalledcatagenesis.Usually,
thisreactiontakesplacein an environmentof 300-400°Candhigher(Butterfield,
2000),whereasin thepresenceof methanogenicmicrobes(whicharepresentin
organicmaterial)it canproceedfasterandalreadytakeplacein temperatureslower



























than 110°C . 
Lighterisotopeswill morelikelyreacthantheirheaviercounterparts(Welhan,1988),
soCarbon-13(13C) will bedepletedin thismethane,becauseitsstablecounterpartis
thelighterCarbons-12(12C) isotope.In Guaymasbasin,hydrothermalfluidsexpose
higherhydrocarbonhomologuesin additiontomethane,whichwasagaininterpreted
as the influence of organic matter from sedimentary basins (Welhan, 1988). 
Thus,to differentiatebetweendifferentprocessesof hydrocarbondevelopmentin













denotedaftercompositionof a carbonaterockin California.d is thedifferenceof the
stableisotoperatiobetweensampleandstandard.Thecarbon13depletionisshownin
Fig.79and80Table3.Theratioof methanetoethane(C2H6 orC2)isalsoindicative






However,thenorthernstationsarealsoclosertotheTHE. TheTHE is connectedto
ManareyjarRidgewhichagainisassociatedwiththeTheistareykirfissures,i.e.picritic
(olivine-rich)volcanism.Thus, the northernstationswill more likely reveal















the situation discussed in the stratigraphy chapter (3.4.5).
The C1/C2ratiosand13C valuesindicatethermogenichydrocarbonsderivedfrom
terrestrialto marineorganicmatter,whichis a gooddescriptionof thesedimentary
sequencesdiscoveredin theTFZ environment(Eiriksonetal.,1990).At least,apart
of theproductionof methaneis influencedby abiogenicsources,e.g.theFischer-
Tropsch reaction chain shown before.
Theinfluenceof theprimarycirculation,i.e.magmaticcomponents,canberevealedby
the isotopiccompositionof ventedHelium.The 3He/4He ratioin fluidsor fluid
inlcusionstoresinformationaboutheinfluenceof crustandmantle.Whereas4Heis
foremostproducedby radioactivedecayof UraniumandThorium,3He consistsof
primordialheliumfromthemantleandsmallpercentagesderivedfrombetadecayof
tritium, which again develops by alpha decay from Lithium (Winckler, 1998). A normal
atmospheric3He/4Heratioof Ratm=1.384·10-6 servesasa baseforcomparison(Clarke
et al., 1976). 
Deepmantlesourcesareenrichedin 3He,becausethedeeppartof terrestrialplanetsis
similarin compositionto chondriticmeterorites(Strobach,1991)whichexhibit













(1991)concluded,thattheTFZ is a regionof mantleconvergence,whereplume
materialflowsin fromthesouthandridgematerial(MORB) fromthenorth.From
largerdatasetsof thewholeof Iceland,thestrongesteffecthasbeenattributedtothe
variance in lithologies (tholeiite to picrite) (Chauvel and Hemond, 2000). 
Thehigh3He/4Heratiosof KolbeinseyRidgewereexplainedbythemodelof Mertzet












km furthersouth.This modelcanbeexpandedto theoceaniccrustat Kolbeinsey
Ridge,which is againthinnerand thuslesscontaminatedby crustalinputand
consequentlyexhibitsevenhigher3He/4Heratios.Soit explainsthedifferencebetween
KHF andGHF, becauseKHF is alreadypartof KolbeinseyRidge,whereasGHF is
locatedabovethethickercrustof theTFZ.Takingthecrustaleffectintoaccount,he





rising distance to the mantle plume.
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Thecrustaleffectcannotbefoundin thesouthof Iceland(greycurvein Fig.81),so
gradual thinning of crust is not connected to a minimum. The occurrence of a minimum
rather implies a rapid decrease of crustal thickness north of 66° N. 
Theisotopicratiosshowa decreaseof plumeinfluencetowardsthenorthof Iceland
(ChauvelandHemond,2000;Breddametal,.2000).However,theheliumratios,in
particular,areinfluencedby a strongcrustalcomponentin theTFZ whichcanbe
explained by this strong increase in crustal thickness towards Iceland and a thin crust in
the TFZ. 
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THE), the prolongation of the Theistareykir swarm into offshore regions. 
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4. Conclusions
4.1. A composite model of the Skjalfandi fault wedge basin
Summarizingthepreviouschapter,a dynamicalmodelof Skjalfanditroughhasto
explain the following observations:
 Thebasicfaultsof thesystemis theWesternBoundaryFault.It exhibitsa
dip of ~30° and can be interpreted as a basal, detached thrust fault.
 Thebasinwasinitiallyformedbytheshearof theblockeastof theBasalt-
SedimentboundaryandtheshearmovementbetweenBSB andWBF is
continuesin ongoingseismicactivity.The extensionalmovementat the
surface is mirrored in normal faults within the sediments of the basin.
 Thetectonicsituationof thesubsurfaceis similarto fault-wedgebasins,
whicharetypicalfor continentaltransformfaultsandevolvebetween
parallel lines of strike-slip shear.
 Volcanismandmagmatismis confirmedbyfreshbasalts(McMasteretal.,
1977),basementhighs,highb-valuesandgravityhighsatthewesternedge
of the basin. Eruption do actually take place in the northwestern area only.
 A ridge,theTHW, is imagednorthof a hydrothermalfield,whichis not
madeup of basementmaterialwith theexceptionof thesouthernmost
activetip.Theridgeis loweringtothenorthandiscoveredbysedimentsin
thenorthernpart,i.e.thispartof theridgewill mirroranearlieragein the
evolution of the hydrothermal field.
 ShallowseismicactivityisconfinedtotheWBF andGrimseyHydrothermal
Field.
 Hydrocarbonsrisingfrom the hydrothermalfield exposean abiogenic
influenceandheliumratiosshowtheinfluenceof a reservoirsimilartothe
Theistareykir source, thus gases rise directly from a relatively shallow crust-
mantle boundary at ~16 km.
Theclassicalmodelof a fault-wedgebasin(WoodcockandFisher,1986;Harding,
1985)can explainthetectonicfeaturesandaccountsfor the developmentof a
geothermalfield (Crowell,1974).It is unableto explainthe strongmagmatic








So the thin crust could indeed be a driving force for geothermal activity.
Volcanismariseswherevoidspacesopenupinthesubsurface.Thesearefilledbylow
density,low viscosityfluidsrisingfromtheuppermantle.If thevoidspaceswould
haveopenedupby symmetricstressconditions,a symmetricdistributionof magma
alongtheedgesof thebasinwouldbeexpected.Thisisnotthecase.Thus,asymmetric




an asymmetric distribution of stress. 
If shearforcetearsapartsucha structure,xtensionearthethincrustwill befaster
(Fig.82).Thiswouldleadto theobservedmagmatismandtheformationof a basin.
Thehighlyactiveandthuspermeable(Bartonetal.,1995)faultsin deeperlocations
will allowtheriseof magmatoevenshallowerdepths,probablyin therangeof 8-10










carry the isotopic imprint of the mantle.
Figure82:Theschematicnterpretationofstructuraldynamicsin SkjalfandiTroughshows
a fault-wegdebasin,wherethewesternboundaryis influencedbymagmamovements,along









WEST   EAST
The shallowsubsurfacexpandedabovethedetachedWBF shearfaultby tilting
normalfaultsin east-westdirection.The drivingshearforcehoweverenforcesa
movementoblqiuetoexpansion,sotheresidualcomponentoftheobliquemovementis
mirrored in the formation of the ridge from north to south.
Theoffshorepartof theTjörnesFractureZonehasnotbeengeophysicallyinvestigated
indetailbeforethepresentedsurvey,i.e.onlyselectedfeaturesasactivefaults,gravity
fieldor localmagneticanomalieswerepublished.Thesefeaturesfit intoa common
modelandtheseafloorlithologymappublishedin theAppendixis a firstexampleto
integratethe results.This mapevolvedfrom the reflectivitymappingand the
subsequent detail analysis. 
Loosesedimentsprevailin thefjordstructuresandin thenorthernmostbathymetric






features are summarized in Fig. 83.
Figure83:Theoffshorepartof theTFZ is composedof threemainnon-transformoffsets
(Grimsey,Holl,Nafir),whicharedrivenbythestressbuildupalongtheGrimseyLineament
(GL), theHusavik-FlateyFault(HFF) andKolbeinseyRidge.Thesetectonicunitsdivide
dynamicand quietzonesin the TFZ. Hexagonalpatternsindicatepotentialmagma
chambers. 
4.2. The Self-Organizing Seafloor Mapping method and its perspectives
Thecomparisonof stratigraphicandreflectivityanalysisprovidedsimilarresults,but








extend this method to submarine mapping.
However,it will not possibleto distinguishbetweenrocksof similarphysical
properties.So, it will stillbeessentialto samplerocksfromtheseafloorto provide
unequivocalresults.As a meansto decidewherebasementrockscropout in a





typicallye.g. for outcroppingbasaltwill produceunpredictabler flectivitiesthat




onanyshipanda singlehydrophonecaneasilybecontrolledona survey,thereis no
further recommendation for the equipment but to use it.
The neuralnetworktheoryhasnotyetbeenexploitedfor thetaskof reflectivity
mapping.By applyingaback-propagatingnetworktoqualitycontrolledata,it should
bepossibletomapreflectivitytrendsontophysicalproperties,whichcanbeusedto




criterion,whichis stablefor theKohonennetworkshouldalsobestablefor a best
match of typical lithologies.
In a wide rangeof roughnesses,the Self-OrganizingSeafloorMappingmethod
deliveredreasonabler sultsthatwereusedto determinetheextentsof a basin,a
basalticflow fieldoverlainby conglomeraticrocks,a flow fieldof a ridgeor thin
sedimentcoversaboveyoungvolcanoes.In thevicinityofanactivespreadingridgeor
whererisinggasfromtheseafloorblursthesignal,reflectivityis distributedin a
chaoticway,thatwill not mirrortheinsitulithology.This is an artifactof high
roughness.Thebackscattercoefficientdependson roughnessandreflectivityandit
thusnowonderthatheproblemoffluctuatingreflectivityclassesismostseverewhere
bothvaluesarehigh.Gasmighthavea similareffectasroughnessi alsoa known
phenomenonfromoptics.Wheregasis risingthevisionis oftenblurred,e.g.above
risingflamesor vaporrisingfromroads.Thesamehappenswhenlookingthrough
glasswindowsconsistingof rippleson thesurface.Gashasa similarinfluenceon
opticalwavesasroughness.Thismightbeanalogousforseismicwaves.Thegasblur





A. Processing marine data from North Iceland
To arriveatthereflectionseismicsectionpresentedduringthisthesisthefollowingprocessing
was performed:
1) Band-pass filtering (Butterworth), corner frequencies 10Hz-20Hz-125Hz-250Hz
2) Predictiondeconvolution:lengthof filter from beginningof positivepulseto
beginning of positive phase of bubble.
3) Signaldeconvolution:lengthof filterfrombeginningofpositivepulseofdirectwave
to beginning of phase of reflected wave.
4)Band-pass filtering (suited to application, high or low frequencies)
5) Pre-stackdepthmigration(Kirchhoff-sukdmig2d): model:3 layers,sediments,
transition zone, igneous crust.
Information on velocities: Former surveys, NMO curves of the survey
Important: Fitting the model so that no apparently continuous reflector is 
disrupted by the migration process !
=> Recursive process of migration by Seismic Unix:
Pick prominent reflections
Define Velocity-Depth model by pick points
Loop:
Raytrace model
Stack information on all subsurface grid points
Check for velocity information
Check for disrupted reflectors
Refine model, start loop until satisfied
6)Display with Automatic Gain Control (0.5 s) and Trace balancing !
Thiswasnotusedforthetrueamplitudeprocessingpart,butonlytothosesectionspresented
in the stratigraphic descriptions.
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B. Automatic picking algorithm (SUAVOPICK.C)
Variousmethodsforseafloormigrationhavebeenpresentedbyotherauthors,theamplitudes





thisautomaticpickingalgorithmin certainlocations.The performanceis fastandcanbe
stabilized in interaction with the user in some minutes for some thousand CMPs. 
Afterwardsthezerocrossingsbeforethepositivephaseandafterthenegativephaseof the
FRA aredeterminedandthetimewindowinbetweenis cutout for amplitudevaluation
(Fig.B.1B/C).Therestof thetimewindowupto a numberof 2j jgû¢ £ samplesis filled
withzeroes.Thenumberof 2j valuesis essentialfor a DWPT analysis(chapter2.5).Not
necessarily better results could be obtained by using only the positive phase.
Thedirectwaveamplitudeisdetectedfromthenear-shottraceandstoredintheheaderof the
trace with location, slope and depth, which are calculated from geometrical considerations.
Figure B1: The first reflected arrival (FRA) is picked by looking for the closest maximum on the same
channel of the next shot point. A) Sample per sample of a trace is checked, first the previous sample and
afterwards the following sample. Once a maximum value is found, one wavelength is cut out  (see B) from zero
crossing to zero crossing to arrive at figure C.
Depth
The zero crossing at time
zero
 just before the maximum of the FRA on the nearest offset xn i  a













Farther distance FRA amplitudes for flat surfaces
It can thus be used for modelling a reflection hyperbola t
hype
 along which the closest maxima 
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It can subsequently be used to determine an expectation value for the FRA amplitude on other
traces and search the nearest maximum.Afterwards one wavelength was cut out just like in the
near-shot trace.
Slope
After sorting the wavelets according to CMP, the approximate slope is determined by
evaluating the apparent depths of the previous CMP d
CMP-1
 and the following CMP d
CMP+1
 and







dd -+ -=b . (B.3)
What is the error made in this assumption ?
Figure B2: shows a simple geometrical sketch of the apparent depth r
determined from simple moveout analysis and the real depth d, if the sea
floor dips at a slope b.
FromFig. B2 it followsthattheapparentdepth
whichhastobeusedforreflectivityevaluationr is
dependent on the real depth  as:
bcos
d
r = . (B.4a)







Subsequently,if b andd shallnot differfromeachotherwithin4 samples(samplerate
Dt=1ms) pertrace,whichis equivalentto a signalfrequencybandupto 125Hz, a typical


















Assuming the slope b is known and less
than 9.5°, the theoretical reflection
hyperbola and reflection angle can be
calculated from Fig.A3. 
The recorded travel time
hype
 from
source (S) to receiver (R) is equal to a
two-way travel time (TWT) virtually
recorded at a flat surface at half the
vertical distance of R and S to the sea
floor, i.e. a reflection at the CMP B
finds its projection on a virtual sea
surface crossing point A, where the





SR = .      (B.5a)
On the other hand ´´SR can be calculated from the upper triangle as:  ´´SR = x cos b.   (B.5b)






g = .      (B.6)
Farther distance FRA amplitude for sloping surface






= .      (B.7)
This again might serve as an expectation value for a maximum and the same time window
procedure can be applied as above. In SU-Format the wavelets sorted after CMP and with the
essential headers are output from the algorithm and further reflectivity calculations (frequency
effects) are corrected in SURELEFF.C. If no improvement to the waveforms (frequency
domain) shall be made, SUNORELEFF.C is capable of transforming the wavelets to
reflectivity values.
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C. The discrete wavelet transform, uncertainty principle and Heisenberg boxes
Thediscretewaveletransformwasdeveloppedasa specialcasefor thecontinuouswavelet
transform (CWT) (Hubbard, 1995):
CWT a,b¢ £= f t¢ £ç atAb¢ £dt , (C.1)
whichevolvesfroma=2k andb=l, i.e.if a is usedasa factorfordyadicsubsamplingandb
meansashiftof thetime-seriesbythewholewavelet.Thiscanbeprogrammedasapyramidal
algorithmof quadraturemirrorfiltersbyusingamatrixWactingonalinevector(timeseries)
like the Daubechies 4 matrix (Press et al., 1992):
WD4=
c0 c1 c2 c3 0 0 v v v v v
c3 Bc2 c1 Bc00 0 v v v v v
0 0 c0 c1 c2 c3 v v v v v
0 0 c3 Bc2 c1 Bc0 v v v v v
0 0 0 v v v v v 0 0 0
v v v v v 0 0 c0 c1 c2 c3
v v v v v 0 0 c3 Bc2 c1 Bc0
c2 c3 0 v v v v v 0 c0 c1
c1 Bc0 0 v v v v v 0 c3 Bc2
¦ §    (C.2)
Thewaveletscalingfilteris thendefinedash=[c0,c1,c2,c3]andrepresentsa movingaverage
of thefunction,whereasitsquadraturemirrorfilterg=[c3,-c2,c1,-c0]representsherestof the
time series, i.e. a detail function and these again represent the wavelet y(t):
ç t¢ £= gk 2î 2tBk¢ £ , where (C.3a)
î t¢ £= hk 2ç 2tBk¢ £ . (C.3b)
Thec'scanbecalculatedinvariousways,whichhavetoaccountforcertainpropertiesof the
waveletsbestexplainedin Strichartz(1993).Theperformanceof suchawaveletransformis










hxpx ³DD , (C.4)
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i.e.it impossibletodetermineboththelocationxofaparticleanditsimpulsepx preciselyatthe
sametime,theresolutionis restrictedto Dx andDpx. andtheiruncertaintyis atleastof the
order of Planck's number h. 
h




wavenumbers.Sinceacousticwavenumbersk leaddirectlyto frequenciesf, becausethe
medium regulates their ratio via the acoustic medium velocity v by
k
f
v = , (C.5)
the formulation









Df Dt ³ 1. (C.8)
The wavelet transform was first applied to geophysical time series and speech recognition tasks
(RioulandVetterli,1991),bothacoustictasks;so theareathisproductcoversin thetime-
frequency plain was immediately identified with a Heisenberg box.
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D. The Rayleigh approximation in C







































functions, it is always worth thinking what values are part of the parameter space.
E. Roughness estimates for surface from airgun waves




2 I GC . (E.1)
IGC is approximated as a correlation function in his Appendix and is denoted by two




lxl y . (E.2)
Figure E.1: The airgun beamwidth is
assumed to be p.
Acoustic wave number k is
substitutedby frequencyandsound
speedandc is thefull beamwidth,
whichis assumedtobep forairguns
in a homogenoushalfspace(Lerche









2 l xl y , (E.3)
which is the formula printed as equation (6).
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F. The reliability of the northern icelandic earthquake catalogue
The earthquakecataloguecontainsabout~120000earthquakesfrom the SIL network
(Rögnvaldsson,1998)thatwereautomaticallypickedsince1991.In thebeginningof1995,the
modeof recordingwasalteredandthus,it is notthoughtobehomogenousconcerningthe
magnitudes.TheSIL networkusesthemomentmagnitudeM0 (HanksandKanamori,1979)
andthelocalmagnitudeMl (Aki, 1966).Thereliabilityof thedatacanbeinferredfroma
summaryplotof ZMAP (WiemerandZuniga,1994)in Fig.F.1.Thecumulativenumberof
earthquakesincreaseswitha constantslopesince1994,whichincreasesonlywherestrong
earthquakesofmagnitude4orhigheroccur(Fig.F2).Themagnitudeusedforthecatalogueis
themomentmagnitudeM0. Thedecisiveinformationin theTFZ shrinksdownto ~30000
quakes.Themagnitude-frequencydistributioncanbeconsideredlinearfroma magnitudeof
1.5up to 3.5,i.e.2 scaleswhichappearsufficiento determinetheb-value.The lateral
resolutionsince1995- i.e.of thelargepartofthedata- issupposedtolieintheorderof10m






station (Riedel et al., 1999).
In theTFZ, thehypocentersceaseinadepthof 16-17kmwhichissimilartothecrust-mantle
boundariesdiscovered(Darbyshiretal.,2000)in Iceland,whichis identicalto the1200°C
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isotherm(FlovenzandSaemundsson,1993)andnottothe800°Cisothermwhereearthquakes
cease in oceanic environments (Bergman and Solomon, 1984).
Thesepresenteddatawereusedtodeterminelocalb-valueswhichincludeatleast100quakes
andspan2 magnitudeorders(WiemerandZuniga,1994)andto detecthe3D trendof
fracturesthatweremappedoutcroppingontheseismicprofiles,foremostbetweenGrimsey,
Kopasker(Melrakkasletta)ndHusavik(Tjörnes),wherefive SIL stationsare installed
surroundingtheregion.Someof theresultsincludingthefaultplanesolutionswerealready
published (Rögnvaldsson,1998), the rest can be downloadedvia Internet
(http://hraun.vedur.is/cgi-bin/sellib).
Figure F.2: Thecumulativenumberof earthquakes(here:frequency)increasesconstantlywithtime
excludingperiodswhenearthquakesof magnitude4 or higheroccurdueto thenumberof aftershocks
generated.Thelogarithmicmagnitude-frequencyplotshowsa lineartrendfrommagnitude1.5on,whichis






























































G. The size of bubbles during collapse
Whenabubbleis risingfromanexternalpressurep toapressureof p+dp, thesurfaceareaA
definedby angleq (Fig.G.1)will inflateto A+dA. Thesurfacetensionis definedby the












dA anddscanbederivedfromgeometricalobservationsof a sectorof a bubbleof radiusr
(Fig. G1). 
FigureG1: Schematicplotofa bubble,wheretheexternalpressurep actsonthesurface,resultingina
tangentialforceofF atanangleofq ineverypointofthesurface,becausepisalwaysactingverticaltothe
bubble and thus the situation is circular symmetrical. For further analysis sectors of area A are evaluated.
It can trivially be deducted:








 or qqdrds sin= . (G.4)
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Thecharacteristicradiusrc is definedandcalculatedastheaverageradiusof bubblesbetween
theseafloorandthecollapsedepthhere.Theradiusof bubblesattheseafloorwasestimated
























































2D-or3D-gridsandallowselasticorviscoelasticmodelling.Theseare2 outof 3 commonly
used models for the water-solid boundary at the sea floor:
 acoustic: only compressional waves propagate through water and the solid, i.e. the
interface borders two domains which can be described by density r and
compressional wave velocity vp alone and thus no energy can be lost by converted
shear waves of velocity vs. This is usually valid for soft sediments where vs->0.
 elastic: both media may be described by elastic properties of compression and
shear. This is valid in case both media are solid. In case one of the domains does not
allow shear (e.g. water) problems were reported for Finite-Difference algorithms.
 viscoelastic: both media are additionally described by absorption loss. In the case of
a sea water-solid interface, Riedel (1998) showed there is a small influence on
sediments. The amplitude I is further reduced by attenuation a of the wave energy
in the water column in comparison to the source amplitude I0. This is a frequency
(f)-dependent effect, often expressed in terms of the quality factor Q and the
wavelength l, which can be recalculated as frequency by applying the wave velocity
v:







a == . (H.1)
A B
Figure H1: Some typical CMP gathers (A) modelled at 50 Hz by the elastic FD-algorithm of Bohlen (1998)
were picked (dots on B) and compared to the expected Zoeppritz reflectivities (line on B). They fit well in












trendof thefinite-differencealgorithmis verysimilarto theZoeppritzcurve,butthecritical
angle could not be imaged.
ThetheorysuggestedthatZoeppritzmightworkwellonlyinhighfrequencies,sinceraytheory
is a high-frequencyapproximationof thewave-field.So, thesamemodelwasevaluatedin
higherfrequencies.It turnedoutthattheimagingof thefirstcriticalangleis improvedbyusing
a higherdominantfrequency(Fig.H2).Thisresultsupportsthefindingsof Cerveny(1967),
thatcriticalanglescannotberesolvedin low frequencies.He observedthatthemodelling
resultsdoonlyapproximateheresultsinthecriticalrangeof raytheory,if z/l, i.e.theratioof










I. Typical AVO gathers of the principal classes
Red class: Loose sediments, amplitude stays similar throughout.
Yellow class: Igneous rocks, amplitudes rise quickly and stay similar.
Cyan class: Amplitudes is on a high level and falls towards higher offset, the 
signal is complex and cannot be picked in a reasonable way automatically.
Orange class: Ampliudes fall on a low level in mid-range offsets and rise again towards
higher offset.
Note:Theblueclasswasrepresentedin thetext.CMPsincludeeither12or24channels,dependingonfiring
rate, but they cover the same offsets.
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K. List of symbols (used in this thesis)
1. Small letters
a proportionality constant of Gardner's rule
cf compressibility of water
d damping constant of air
d depth of reflector
d internal spacing of hydrophones in group
ds infinitesimal offset of force
dp infinitesimal pressure
eff streamer effect function
f frequency
g,h quadrature mirror filters of wavelet transform
h thickness of thin layer
hrms roughness (root-mean-square deviation from planar surface)
i impulse function
k wave number
kr,i real and imaginary part of Young modulus of seawater
ly,lx correlation lengths of undulations on a rough surface
m arbitrary natural number
n noise function
n volume fraction of gas




p(x) gridded reflectivity vector
r reflectivity function
r radius of bubble
rc characteristic bubble radius
rmax maximum neighbour radius
ri maximum neighbour radius after i steps
s recorded signal operator
sur surface effect function
t time
tzero time of first arrival at nearest offset
thype time of first arrival at various offsets
v wave velocity
vp P-wave velocity of seismic waves in some medium
vs S-wave velocity of seismic waves in some medium
vthin p-wave velocity in thin layer
vwater acoustic wave velocity in water
wi weight vector of neural network




y raypath after scattering
z acoustic impedance
zp p-wave impedance of seafloor
zs s-wave impedance of seafloor
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zwater acoustic impedance of water
2.  Capital letters
A area
CF coherence function
D number of grid angles of reflectivity vector
DWT discrete wavelet transform
DWPT discrete wavelet packet transform
dF infinitesimal tangential force
I amplitude
dI infinitesimal amplitude change
I0 initial amplitude
IFRA first reflected arrival amplitude
IDIR direct wave amplitude
Ix first reflected arrival amplitude at offset x
<I> average amplitude
N number of hydrophone groups
O(x) output vector of neural network
P power spectrum
Pstacked stack of power spectra of reflector signals
Paverage power spectrum of stacked reflector signals
Q quality factor
R reflectivity
3.  Greek letters
a attenuation coefficient
b dip angle
g term of coherence function
d13C isotopic ratio of 13C/12C in CH4
kg young modulus of gas bubbles
J incidence angle
r density
rfloor density of seafloor medium
rwater density of water
s surface tension
f phase of second reflection in contrast to first reflection
q angle for polar coordinates of bubble
z angle close to 90°
l wavelength of seismic wave
m backscatter coefficient




Fig.1: Map of Iceland of 1668.
Fig. 2: Map of northern Iceland including geographic names of specific areas.
Fig. 3: Schematic section of the Husavik-Flaey Fault.
Fig. 4: Simple tectonic sketch of the Tjörnes Fracture Zone (TFZ).
Fig. 5: Bathmetric, magnetic and gravity maps of the TFZ.
Fig. 6: Position of seismically mapped faults and epicenters north of Iceland.
Fig. 7: Map of bathymetric soundings during RV Poseidon 252/253.
Fig. 8: Rock samples dredged in the TFZ.
Fig. 9: Map of seismic reflection profiles shot through course of RV Poseidon 252.
Chapter 2
Fig. 10: Refraction at fluid-solid boundary.
Fig. 11: Sketch of automatic classification process.
Fig. 12: Direct arrival maxima.
Fig. 13: Automatic picking result.
Fig.14: Original shot record (shot 100 of P34).
Fig 15: Stability of direct wave amplitudes of P34.
Fig. 16: Frequency spectrum of single receivers.
Fig. 17: Streamer effect.
Fig. 18: Spreading correction.
Fig. 19: Marine seismic noise effects in comparison.
Fig. 20: The process of producing a reflectivity versus angle gather.
Fig. 21: Theoretical coherence functions (CF).
Fig. 22: Creation and evaluation of a CF from the data.
Fig. 23: CF value trend.
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Fig. 24: Roughness distribution map of the TFZ.
Fig. 25: Elastic 2D-Finite Difference (FD) modelled reflectivity trend for anhydrite.
Fig. 26: Elastic 2D-FD modelled reflectivity for a thin layer of sediments.
Fig. 27: Wavelet transform vs. wavelet packet transform.
Fig. 28: Discrete wavelet packet transform decomposition.
Fig. 29: Adaptation of seismic wavelets by various wavelets via evaluation of reflectivity trends.
Fig. 30: Packograms and frequency spectra of recorded data.
Fig. 31: Streamer effect as packogram inversion.
Fig. 32: Weather noise infected record.
Fig. 33: Result of a wavelet packet background noise filter.
Fig. 34: Result of a wavelet packet surgical filter.
Fig. 35: Model of a McCulloch-Pitts cell.
Fig. 36: Self-organizing map network.
Fig. 37: Clustering.
Fig. 38: The Self-Organizing Map (SOM) and Batchmap classification results for P34.
Fig. 39: The SOM classes for the entire seismic survey (Classification No.1, classes as colors).
Fig. 40: The process of classification of single reflectivity gathers.
Fig. 41: Map of reflectivity classes throughout the TFZ.
Fig. 42: Comparison of roughness and reflectivity.
Fig. 43: Chart of seismic wave velocities and densities found in the TFZ.
Fig. 44: The best adaptation of the classes of Fig. 39 by modelled Zoeppritz reflectivity curves.
Chapter 3
Fig. 45: Discussed area depicted as boxes on a map of the TFZ.
Fig. 46: Skjalfandi Trough geographic places and bathymetry.
Fig. 47: Internal seismic facies of sediments and basalts.
Fig. 48: Correlation of diffraction and roughness.
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Fig. 49: Correlation of seismic facies and reflectivity by class.
Fig. 50: Interpretation of reflection line P6.
Fig. 51: Excerpt of of Fig. 41.
Fig. 52: Excerpt of Fig. 41 and Fig. 24.
Fig. 53: 3D visualization of bathymetry in Skjalfandi trough and underying structures.
Fig. 54: 3D-visualization of the igneous basement beneath Skjalfandi trough.
Fig. 55: Chronogram of sediment layers in Skjalfandi trough.
Fig. 56: Sediment thickness in Skjalfandi trough.
Fig. 57: Comparison of hypocenter depths and position of fault planes in Skjalfandi trough.
Fig. 58: Hypocenter clustering beneath Skjalfandi trough.
Fig. 59: B-value anomalies in the TFZ.
Fig. 60: Strike difference between faults and hypocenter lineations in the TFZ.
Fig. 61: Quiescent regions in Skjalfandi trough.
Fig. 62: Modelled crystallization pressure of worldwide mid-ocean ridge environments and the depth
of an apparent magma chamber near Holl seamount.
Fig. 63: Grimsey Hydrothermal Field (GHF) and surrounding bathymetry.
Fig. 64: Photo from submersible dives in GHF.
Fig. 65: Phase diagram of seawater.
Fig. 66: Sketch of primary and secondary circulation in hydrothermal fields.
Fig. 67: Echo-sounder bubble plume at GHF.
Fig. 68: Methane-in-water anomaly and phase reversals at GHF.
Fig. 69: Reflectivity modelled by FD-algorithms for typical vent-field composition of the seafloor.
Fig. 70: The SOM classes for the closeup of GHF (Classification No.2, classes as numbers).
Fig. 71: Reflectivity trends and deviations associated with classification no.2.
Fig. 72: Roughness distribution for the closeup of GHF
Fig. 73: The classification of reflectivity surrounding the disturbed reflectivity values at GHF.
Fig. 74: Interpretation of the seafloor at GHF.
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Fig. 75: Profile P18 and its classification and interpretation.
Fig. 76: Manganese vs. methane trends for various locations incl. GHF.
Fig. 77: Gas sampling stations at GHF.
Fig. 78: Logarithmic plots of hydrocarbon distribution at sampling stations.
Fig. 79: Ratio of Ethane to Methane comapred to 13C content in methane at GHF.
Fig. 80: The values of Fig. 80 compared to estimated sediment thickness.
Fig. 81: Helium ratios (3He/4He) in Iceland and north of it.
Chapter 4
Fig. 82: Final interpretation of faulting and fluid transport mechanism in the TFZ.
Fig. 83: Classification of regions within the TFZ concerning the interpretation of Fig. 83.
Appendix
Fig. B1: Automatic classification algorithm.
Fig. B2: Apparent depth and simple moveout analysis.
Fig. B3: Slope of the seafloor and reflection angle.
Fig. E1: Airgun beamwidth.
Fig. F1: Permanent seismic stations for seismologic data acquisition in the TFZ.
Fig. F2: Summary plot of ZMAP for earthquakes in the TFZ.
Fig. G1: Bubble geometry.
Fig. H1: Modelled CMP gather and reflectivity by FD.
Fig. H2: Comparison of Zoeppritz modelled reflectivity and FD reflectivity at various frequencies.
Appx I: Typical AVO gathers of the principal classes.
Appx M: Preliminary lithological map of the seafloor in the TFZ.
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